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LIGHT. 
1". W. BOURDILLON. 

The night has Ii thousand eyes, 
And the day but one; 

Yet the ligtit of the bright world dies 
With the dying sun. 

The miud hus a thousand eyes, 
And the heart but one; 

Yet the light of a. whole.life dies 
When love is done. 

WE are greatly encouraged 'bythe 
Guod! We Be- interest our readers are taking in 
Ueve It Will the matter of payi'ng off the in
Conle. debtedness of both Boards before 

Conference. We feel very sure that 
uur churches will do it up in most excellent 
Hpirit, if they only understand how great is 
the need; and how easily it can be done. In
deed it will be just like them to do this good 
thing. When pastors and people all through 
t,he denomination take hold together in earn
est, to accomplish something for the Master, 
t.bat something is sure to come. '.rhe simple 
facts published last week, that an average 
of $1.20 from one-half our membership 
would PIl:Y all debts of both Boards, and 
enable them to fiui8h up the year to Con· 
ferenp.e with no debt to repo'rt, seems to be 
attmcting much attention. And when every
body sees that twenty cents a week for six 
weeks, from half of the members, or ten cents 
a week from all, will do this great thing, they 
~eem to feel anxious to do it. Some are pay
ing all in advance, so the Boards can have 
time to turn themselves and report. Upon 
reading the plea, one good friend enclosed 
$10 and sent by return mail to help the good 
work. A pastor in central New York express
es great faith that the churches will doit, and 
suggests that the item of two weeks ago be 
kept in several numbers, 80 those who might 
llave missed that one may see the next issue. 
He thinks all the churches who see it will be 
sure to take hold of the matter. We will not 
keep that item in, but we will report progress 

. from week to week. In this connection there 
comes the following telegram from Pastor 
Seager, dated July 18: 
"To T. L. Gardiner: 

FARINA liAS RAISED PORTIO~~ YOU 

'ro CANCEt,. DENOMINATION'S DEBT. 
SUGGEST 

L. D. SEAGER." 
Good for Farina I And now comes two let

tersfrow·West.Virginia, since we began this 
item, fun of tlnthusiasrrl, and assuring help 
from !:Ialem. _. 

Although others have not been heard from 
we are Bure they areatit. This work is bound 
to go on. . The good friends all through the 
land have not meant to neglect it so long, 
and it will all come right before W~ meet at 
Salem. 

JULY 27, 1903. 

So let our Bq~r.ds cbeer up. It is the dark
est just before day. The people are ~oing to 
respond right away, and this will assure you 
that they do appreciate your work and will 
lighten your, burden. How nice it will be to 
have those debts all paid off I And best of all, 
to have it come as a.free-will offering from the 
people. 

Since writing the above we have received a 
letter from Bro. F. F. Johnson of Stone Fort, . , 
Ill., sending $5.00 f1'om that church, to each 
Society to help pay the debt. Let the g<;>od 
work go on. Perhaps it might be a good 
plan for the churches to set apart a day for 
a special offering for this purpose. 

~ 

THIS question was put to an an
"What Seest cient prophet who was being pre
Thou?" pared for his life work. When the 

vision which God had caused to 
pass before him had been studied and his re
ply given, the Lord said unto him, "Thou 
hast well seen." Had he failed to see what 
the Lord wanted him to see, in what passed 
before his eyes, he would have thereby reveal
ed his unfitness for his Master's work. It be
comes men to study well the providences that 
come to them, the messages from the Word, 
and the signs of tbe times, if they would have 
the Divine approval. It cannot be said of 
you, "Thou hast well seen," if you fail to read 
God's message to you, in whatever phenom
enon he brings before you. Tbestudentwho 
does not see beneath the surface of his prob
lems to comprehend the principles, does not 
well see. The teacher that does not see the 
worth of immortal souls to be molded in the 
students who come to him, can never be com
plemented as was the prophet of old. The 
pastor who does not see the precious jewel in 
the most obscure and uncultured child; and 
who does not see the possibilitfes awaiting 
such an one if properly led and taught, does 
not see the very thing most essential for him 
to see. Some people look upon the Christ as 
the one to be desired above all others, and 
chiefest among ten thousands. Others look 
upon him as one to ,be despised and rejected 
of men. The Christ does' not differ in such 
cases, but all the difference'is in the hearts of 
those who look upon him. , . . 

~ 

THIS may seem like a far-fetched 
WhatoDe8ees statement, but you will agree WIth 
ShowaWhat uS'Yhen you read a little farther . 
He 18. Three men were on the same traIn 

to cross the continent. While all 
looked upon the same scenery from the· same 
standpoint, no one ot them seemed to see the 
same thipgs. On8 was all absorbed in the 

WHOLE No. 304..8. 

vast areas of pasturage, and wherever he 
looked upon meadow or prairie, he ~ was all 
absorbed in estimating the number of sheep 
that pasturage would produce, and the prof
its thus to be gained. He proved to be a 
sheep-grower of Pennsylvania. The second 
man sa W ~thing of the pasture lands; but 
wherever he saw mountain belts of timber 
stretching away, he was all attention; and 
seemed busy in computing the probable cost 
of getting that timber to market. He was a 
lumberman from Michigan, as anyone might 
suspect from what he sa w. The third man 
cared nothing for either the pastures or the 
timber belts, but wherever he saw groups of 
men, he was all attention. He watched their 
faces, listened to their talk, noticed their ac
tions; and he proved to be a missionary from 
the East, going to his' field of work. Two 
others joined the company beyond the plains, 
neither of whom cared for anything in com
mon with any of the others. But wherever 
there was an ou t-crop of rocks, or a sign of 
fossil life, one of these new comers was all ab
sorbed in their study. No one needed to be 
told that he wa~ a scientist, in the studies 
pertaining to his profession. The last man 
almost went into ecstacies wherever sky and 
cloud, and lake, and mountain combined to 
make a charming landscape; and he was soon 
making a sketch of each such scene. This 
told the story; and everybody knew that he 
was an artist. 

~ 

WHAT is true of those five men, is 
True the applicable to all classes.) What 
World Over. men see in their fellows, what they 

are interested in, what they talk 
about, Rhows what is in their hearts. And 
you can form a pretty correct idea of their 
characters, and their business, by noting 
things they see, and what they talk about, 
and become absorbed in. Isn't it true then, 
that what one sees shows what he is? 

"~ 
THESE characteristics can be culti-

Tltls Habit (Jan vated, SO that one can come to 
be (JuIUvated. see 'what he wants to see, or' what 

he ought to see. To illustrate: 
Two men stand before a granite bonlder; the 
one seems enraptured with its beauty, admires 

. its crystals and texture, and exclaims, "I see . 
an angel in that granite I " The other seems· 
annoyed by the presence of the boulder, . and 
was planning to blast it to pieces and tumble 
it into the gorge out of his way. Whatmakes 
the ilifference in these two men, as to what 
tney see in that boulder? T,heyare brothers, 
brou!l;ht up on the same farm. In childhood 
no one could discover any marked difference 
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hi their tastes. They were about equaI-in iii~ .looked bright and 'pleasant wherever I went." 
tellectual abiiity; and so far as any one could But the fire brand came back from the same 
see: would grow up to have similar tastes and walk with a doleful story about a ve~y tJ;lciomy 
ch~racteristics. '. . world. You readily see why this diff~r:ence. 

The lamp carried light wherever it went; while 
the brand carried only smut and blackness. 

looks too scrawnyfor anythillg I And that 
fruit I I wonder if you call that good I Tast
ing it, we fling it away with disgust, saying, 
"Bah I if that is a sample of your grafted • 
fruit, we don't want anything todowith itl" 

IT is easily explained. In early Some pe()ple walk through tlte forest on a 
Their Own life one of these boys decided to June morning, with souls filled ~9 ecstacy, 

. ~~;:~n. become all artist; and set himself because every bird-song thrills, and every 
". .','.. d(lliberately about th~ study ofzepbyrwhispersa message of love. Othe~s, 

And so weturni away without even preten~ing 
to see tlie beautiful orchard full of excellent 
fruit all about us. W~at would you say ~f 
such conduct? You' would probably s'ay, 
"That man acts likes. fool." And you would 

'. those things tha~pertain to the artist's call- surrounded by the samescenes,hearnomuslC, 
ing .. He, persistently held his attention to and receive no 10vemessatJ;e. The simple fact 
these things, fixed his mind by mere "vill.is; the one class carries. music in the heart, 
p()W8r upon.' his ch9sen 'work,until now, while the other ,has' none. The Master says 
whenever he stands before the block of gran~. tha.fthe pure 10,:heart shall see G,od. Many 
ite, he can, aee the angel tliere. He is con- a man's eyes are holden, and he gets no 
scious that all .he needs' is his mallet and. glimpse of the Blessed One, because the heart 
chisel, .to chip away the rough and make t?e lenses are not pure. Don't forget, that im
angeL. stand out where everyone can s~ It .. 'purities of heart-life blind-usfro!D t,!:tesweetest 
The other chose the eq?a.Ily hou?rable hfe ~f things of earth, and the mosn precious things 

have a right to say so. Yet there 
See Him ,are scores, of men who walk 
In God'g d" th 
Orchard. . ,throughGod'sorcQar lDJUSt at 
. . way. They fix their c.ritical lens 
uponsoine pO,or church~member, who didn't 
take the spiritual ingrafting, very well, and 
the old sour stock of the "old man" had 
grown; and chok~d out the good, until he is a 
poor specimen, iudeed, and oUj!;ht to have 
been discarded years ago. But the good peo
ple have been easy with him, hoping to ,re
deem him, !Lnd now our critic judges the 
entire churcli of God by him. And this, too, 
when God's orchard hangs foil of blessed 
fruit. Men have been taken from the gutter 
and made pure, the profane have become 
reverent, the blasphemous have become 
devout, and the fruits of the Spirit are every
where manifest, but our critic sees none of 
these. Of course, be does not. He sees just 
what he looks for, and finds what is in his 
heart to find. He thereby reveals to the 
world what he is; and of him, none can Bay 
"thou hast well seen." 

a farmer and turned hIS attentIOn to cultI- f h . , . h 0 eaven. 
vatiou of the SOIL Naturally enough, when e 
faced the boulder, htl saw nothing in it but a 
cumberer of the ground to be cleared away , THEHE are three or four heart

lenses that we ought never to 
use if we would have our Master 

I . hO th ThrowAway by dynamite. Thus it ies WIt 10 e power That Critical 

of each young person to set his face toward Lens. , 
say of us: ., Thou hast well seen." any kind of life and cultivate the character

istics by which he 'may go to the front iu his 
calling. He can choose a pure aud noble life, 
or a low and vulgar one, and develop the 
habit of seeing only what belongs to the one 
chosen. When this is done, then what he 
sees shows what he is. 

~ 

AGAIN, what one sees depends on 
Moch Depends the medium through which he 
;e~~:Jll. looks. Let one view the Ian -

scape from some sightly peak 0 
fl bright morning, when the sunshine bath s 
everything' in glory, and the crystal atmo
phere makes every object stand out clefirr 
cut; and he comes back charmed with t~ 
beauty' and grandeur of the scene. But ap.-, 
other look" upon the same scene on some 
other day, only to be disappointed, and 
comes back with complaints about a very 
dismal, gloomy landscape. What makes the 
difference? Simply this, - one man looks 
through the clear medium of a sunny sky, 
while the other looks through the darkened 
medium of clouds, mists and fogs. All too 
many are looking at the best things of earth 
to-day through mists and fogs. 

~ 

THOSE of us who use spectacles 
The Lenses know how careful we have to be 
Settle It. about choosing them. We want 

no fiaw in them; they m'ust not 
distort things; they should neither over
magnify nor minify; but they must report 
things to us exactly as they are, and be clear. 
If we wear green glasses everything,seems green 
to us. If we look at you through blue lenses, 
you will look blue indeed. .Not that you are 
blue; but to us you will 'be blue, and we will 
not see well, because of the medium through 
which we are looking. 

~ 

'-rHE above laws hold equally well 
Heart LeDRes in the spiritual wo:r;ld. The con-
Make Our • dition of the heart give!,! coloring 
World. to everything uponwhibh welook. 

The world differs to diff~rent peo
ple, simply because their hearts differ. The 
old fable about the lighted lamp and tl!e 
burnt-out firebrand going out to walk· is per
tinent here. The lamp came back sayin!l;, "It 
.ie 0; bright and beautiful WOI;ld; ..Everythin!l; 

'rhere is the critical lens. Many a man uses 
a lens that magnifies a hundred fold, when he 
looks upon his fellows. This lens is always a 
magnifier. And the great trouble is that we 
are so apt to get it focused upon the faults 
of others when we look them over. It would 
not seem so bad if we would only use it in 
regard to the good qualities; but some way 
it seems to be illclined toward the bad. And "iJ 
the tendency is to ignore the good, and to IF you want to have a hard time 
size up our fellows by some evil thing we Then There of it. all your days, use the sensi
knowof them. If we would only let. the goodin I. the Sensl- tive lens. But if you wish to be 
them balance up some of the evil, it would be tlve Lens. happy, and help to make others 
better; but the tendency is strong, if we '. happy, then discard it alt?gether. 
use the critical lens at all, to use it too ex- It is a wonderful magnifier. Under Its use a 
clusively. Whoever looks through this lens mole hill soon comes to be a mountain. The 
does not" well see." man whose thoughts all point centerwise,alld 

ij'n who is looking for snubs, as if every little 
By the way, did you ever think bump he gets was intended by some one t.O 

That Scrawny how unfair some skeptical out- hurt him, is sure to have plenty of hell thIS 
~:~::our siders are in judging the church? side the grave. It is too bad to have tor-

Talk about hypocrites in the ment begin so early, but the poor fellow who 
churc h I Bless us lOur experience has shown, insists npon looking through the sensitive 
that if you want to find the quintessence of lens, is doomed to suffer. In this hustling, 
hypocrisy, you must go outside of thechIJrch busy, crowded world, men are all intent. upon 
to find it. Here is one whom you ask to their own business, and we get many a Joggle 
accept Christ and enter the church. He pre- and bump not intended for our hurt. Men 
tends to think he is a littl~ better than any step on each other's toes now and then, in 
one in the church, and immediately brings his this rush 0.1 life, who have.no ill will toward 
critical lens into use. Fixing it on some un- one another; but if we are sensitive, and over 
worthy member, he says: "No sir; if he is a zealous of our rights, we will have wany oc
specimen of your-church-meinbers, I· don't casions for grief. Nothing will so completely 
want anything to do with the church." Sup- rob one of all life's joys. We once took a friend 
pOSing one of our farmer friends has grafted on a dde to show him a most beautiful coun
his orchard, and is delighted with its results. try, on a most charming n;'-0:ning .. He w.as 
He asks us to go with him to see the orchard, brooding over a supposed lDJury, gIven hIm 
the praise of which is on almost every years ago. by a good old brother, whom we 
tongue. As we enter. the orchard gate,ourcrit- knew very intimately. We also knew that the 
ical eye falls upon an ugly, scrawny tree brother would not do him the wrong, under 
down in ('ne corner that did not take the Which he seemed to be smarting. He was mis
graft very well, and the old, sour water taken about this, and his use of this sensitive 
sprouts have. growll up and choked ba~k the' lens had given him false impressions of the in
good, until now it does hang full as It can tent and purpose of the one complained of, 
hang of sour,knarly fruit .. Such trees always until no one could make him believe that the 
hang full. . Well" we fix our critical lens ~pon brother had not purposed to injure him. So 
that tree and see no other trees in the or- my friend kept his eyes turned constantly 
chard. The others hang full of beautiful toward his feet in the- buggy bottom; and 
luscious fruit, and the ground is covered with: kept his tongue running like a clapper every 
it; but this is nothing to us. We, with all our moment ov~r his troubles.' We would try to 

d draw his mind 'away from these, by calling pretenti9ns of superior goo ness,. can see d 
nothing good iuthat orchard I ,GOlDg about attention to the beautiful fields and orchar 13 

t his tree, we exclaim, What a homely treeI It of that magnificent garden land about· us. 

" 

". ' 
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But all in vain. He would takea qUlck- glance THIS is the holier-than-thou lens. MR. BAKER'S THANKS. 
at some lands~ape pointed out, and' -then Lenaof·SeU- It makes a man assume that he To the seven aged ministers who responded to the in-
quickly drop his head, ,and looking at his feet Complacency. is all right, and you are all wrong. vitationof the Rev. Mr. Shaw: . 

-toes had been stepped on you see-he rushed The one who uses this lens, walkS Dear Bretllren: Accept my sincere and heart-
" into his story again, as if to make up los't right up to the holy of holies in the temple, felt thanks for your remembrance of me, and 

time. It was his' first, and probably his. last and boasts of the good .things he has done. your kind and affectionate words spoken in 
chance to get the good of that wonderful He thanks the Lord that he is not as other your letters to Elder Shaw. Each one was 

. sight-r;eeing; and the seusitivelens was rob- men are, and cannot understand why' oU;el's read after an excellent sermon upon the sub- , 
bing of all the blessing. He was' growing are such sinners. Here is a good illu8t.ra~ ,iect of honoring fathers and mothers, and all 
more alld~ID9re unhappy each time he turned tion: A young man who had once been gh en aged people. It. was arranged to take' place " 
it UpOIl that old sore, and, it too, was grow- to drink was redeemed and joined the church. on the 4th inst, (the Sabbath) on which day 
ing larger, and deeper and sorer, every time. After sO.me time, under very peculiar tempta- occurred the ninetieth anniversary of my 
IteclipkJed all the beauty of that great country tions, be made a mi.sSll'and got the-"Worse birth. Orr. this Sabbath also, by regular ap
about him. So with us all. This miserable for liquor .. The oidsaiiits in the church pointment, we were to partakeoftheemblems 
little sensitive lens will cut off all the beauty ~ere horrified, and said, "This will not do, representing the suffering and death of Qur 

. of the WOrld. My little finger near the eye, we can't have our church disgraced bvamem- dear Savior, which brought us to that place 
will eclipse all the glory of the sun, though it ber who gets drunk. He must come up and on earth, where we stand nearest to the bless
be hundreds of times larger than the earth. confess or be cut off." The young man readi. ed Jesus, and in the company of the church 
The . stu~ent in astrQnomy insisted that he ly p.ccepted their proposition and the day was of the first-born in heaven. 
had discovered an elephant in the moon. But appointed for public confession. The good At the close of the sermon, and in t.hemidst 
the incredulous professor quietly removed a old fathers and mothers in Israel assembled of congratulations, I could not help recalling 
mi9ute fi,Y-almost microscopic-which had to hear it, with a sort of holy smack over the to mind those who were my associates in the 
found just the right spot between the lenses, good thing, when a poor sinner comes to con- ministry, at the time they took my hand, as 

... and the elephant was gone. So it is with this fession. The church is to be vindicated, and a pledge of an affectionate welcome, to join 
sensit.ive lens. A fiy be':lomes an elephant in the saints will enj~ seeing the guilty one in the service of the Master. I cannot refrain 
!>hort order. Do let us try to put it away for- humble himself. In due time the young man from mentioning a few names who were more 
ever. Better for us to use the comfort-bring- stepped. forward, and said, "My friends, I often at my side, and gave me their fatherly 
ing lens of charity, that seeks to help others, have a confession to make. I was never yet advice; Eld. William Satterlee, Eld. Alexander 
more than to exalt self. guilty of exacting ten per cent interest, to the Campbell, Eld. Wm. B. Maxson, Eld. Eli S. 

HiJ , distress of a poor man who WRS in a tight Bailey, Eld. Walter B. Gillette, Eld. Nathan 
THE mau who looks through place." Down went the headofagoodchurch V. Hull, Eld. James H. Cochran, and many 

I·,.~judlce the e,Yes of prf'judice, is always member in confusion. Then the young man others. If space would permit, it would be a 
Is Allot.her. sure to form judgments without went on in this wise, "I was never guilty of pleasure to name everyone in ttit:l ministry 

sufficient data. He cannot see all selling a skim milk cheese for a good cream at that time, and give incidents of kindness 
sides of any queSti.pn, and can never be a safe cheese," and the heads of two or three sisters and affection. 
and wise counsellor. Such a man must of dropped perceptibly. He further fi'uggested, But the Reaper has thrust in his sharp sickle 
necessity have a one-sided development, and that he never put poor fruit in the bottom and from the eldest, Elder Matthew Stillman 
that too, in a very narrow channel. While and topped out the basket with fine fruit, in of Hopkinton, R. I., to the youngest, Elder 
i\loody was at work in the great NewYorkre- order to get best price for all, and this touch- Lucius Crandall of DeRuyter, N. Y., everyone 
vival, a Christian business man asked a friend ed. several others. After naming what he of them has been garnered; they have passed 
to go and hear him preach. After the meet- knew to be glaring faults of several members, through the valley beneath the dark shadow, 
ing, the Christian business man asked his he further said, "But friends, there is one into the brightness of glory beyond. Four 
friend how he enjoyed the meeti~. "Splen- thing I have done, and I am very sorry for it, of those named above were my pastors of 
uid," said he," that Moody is a wonderful I have been drunk, and I want you to forgive years ago. Since those days many others 
man, If I lived where he preached I would me, and help me to stand." Of cour8'e that" who have entered the ministry, after doing 
hear him every week if I had to go five miles congregation saw the point, and had no fur- valua.ble service, have passed on to the other 
to do so." He then continued: "These city ther criticisms to make. side. We find their numbers to be quite ex-
preachers are no good. They are stuck up, Oh I if we could see our own faults as well as tensive. 
and can't see a common man; but that Moody we see the faults of the other fellow, how On or about the first week of August will oc
is all right. He gets right into sympathy much better it would be. If people could only curthe seventy-seventh anniversary of anoth
with men. I tell you that was a grand SAr- change places with the tempted long enough er event, paramount in my opinion to that 
man." The business man, somewhat amused to feel the power of the tempter as he comes Fourth of July, or the Declaration of Inde
at his friend's positive assertion against all to others, they would have more cbarity. No pendence. I was alone in a forest in Northbrn 
the city preachers, asked him where he at- good to preach to sinners as though we were New York, that reached twelve miles west-. 
tended church. He replied something like all right and they all wrong. People have lit- ward without a single habitation of any 
t.his: "Oh, I don't go to church. I won't go tIe conception of the awful fight a man has who kind, and stretched away to the north for 
to hear any of these stuck-up fellows in the has an appetite for rum. If they could only feel over forty miles without Ii break. Here in 
city pulpits. They couldn't touch me. My his temptation a little while, they would know a secluded valley, beside a fallen tree, I knelt 
wife has a pew in Dr.so-and·so'schurch,where better how to talk to him and helphim. The in prayer, and begged our heavenly Father to 
she attends with the children; but I'll not go fox sa.yfl to the fish, "You're a fool to get forgive all of my wicked acts, and give my con
there." With an amused look, the business caue:ht on that hook;" and the fish replies to science peace. Thanks to his name, and also 
Idan turned and said: "My fripnd, you'd bet- the fox, "You're a fool to getintothaUrap." to my Mediator, the still small voice whis
tel' go to church with your wife and children The fact is the fox knows nothing of the mat- pered," They are all forgiven, go and do the 
next week; Mr. Moody was out of the city to- ter from the fish's standpoint, and the fish best you can." We have tried to obey thus 
night, and that man you heard preach was knows nothing about it from the 'standpoint far, and hope not to falter when so near the 
Jour wife's pastor I" . Of course the friend felt of the fox. They live in different elements, end. . . . • . 
cheap. Hehad made the blunder which hun- and it is easy for each to say just what he I would not feel JustIfied III clos1Og, WIthout 
dreds make, upon all kinds of questions. It did. If they could only change places a little refe~ring to the. urba:nity of ~astor Shaw,and 
may be he had seen some dude C?f a preacher, while, they would better understand each speCially ~han~l~g hIm for hIS thoughtfulness 
who didn't seem to care much for souls, or other. So with mea. In imagination, try and care III devlslllg the plan above all others, 
possibly he had,klloWn of one or two in his to put yourself in his place, remember that thB:t made this anniversary so deeply inter-
life, Who were unworthy; and he had used this h . If . t 0' you too have faults, and leave t isse -satIs- es Ill,:,' . . " 
narrow, one-sided lens of prejudice, and judge4 fied lens out of use. If labor and capital AdIeu, dear brethren, untIl we meet to 
all the minister8 by what it told him. What could only change eyes a little while, there part no more." H. H. BAKER. 
folly I If you wish to fee 8sGod would haye would be no more strikes: Let us ail at least 
you see, discard this heart-lens; and look on' dust our spectacles, and many things that 
aU-sides of every qq.estion. Take broad, gen- disturb us will disappear. 
srQus views of life, and your opinions will. be ' .... 
worth something to men. "GOD knowli our needs before we ask . 

• 

Christian nations have combined to sup
prESS the sale of slaves. Is it 'too much to 
ask tha~ they combine to prevent the sBle of 
liquor.-Benjamin Harrison. 
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NEWS or THE WEEK. . total exports to Europe aggregate over one I~1754, when the Eckerlings left Ephra.ta, 
b'll' . 1903 . t 662 mI'III'ons ten several others voluntarily shared their exile, The long struggle is over at last, and Pope I Ion In. agaIns, 

Leo XIII. is at rest. He breathed his last at' years ago. Europe's increase is about 60 per or came on soon after. They at first rf1moved 
4.04 p. m., July 20. On the 21st the sacred cent in ten years, while 4sia's is 275 per to the valley of the New River, in Western 
college of cardinals convened for the official cent. '. The grow,th of our export to Asia has Virginia (Old Dominion), in the present Pu
ceremony of pronouncing the Pope dead. beim more rapid than to any other section of laski county, not far from the present. Pears
The embalmed body will lie ill state at St. the world excepting Africa. Our expbrts to burg. This settlement they called" Mauan
Peter's through four,or five days offuueral Jap8.!1 in 1903 amount to 21 millions, as haim." This increasad and fiourishedas late 
ceremonies, and will find ',a-last resting in compared with 3 mi1\lions t?n years ag;o._ .as 1783, at least'. 'There are tracesofa flour- J 

., .' '. . I ishing society b'ere-fifteen years afterward,. 
- the church of St; John Luther~n.· After mne .. THE ,G'ERMAN' SEVENT,.'H-DAY BAPTI~TS IN -nr.NN- ,. - 1./ . C .-.. but the traCing is very faint and is ye.t to u, e days comes the election of the new Pope.ar- . , - SYLVANIA. . . l . investigated. . , . 

dinalOreglia, dean, of the Sacred Uollege,as;'. CliAB. H. GREENE. ' . . 'I' t . d b th ' E h t ' . 'P' . . Another satt emen ma e y ese' p ra a 
sumed 'power immediately upon the· ope s, (,Conti~ued from.REcoRDE.n of Ap.ril27, 1903.)' ' ,. . brethren was located in the present town of 
death, and elearedthe Vaticanof..every curio Anum' .ber of bu' I'ldl'ngs' w·e'.!l'e erected by the, " . .. , Strasburg; Fredrick county, Virginia, in 1743. 
ous obseryer who had no right there. "He br' others and SI:St' ers under Beissel's care, some ., . 

h P . - Alth91lgh {he Strasburg settleinent had been 
will be the natural head until t e' new, ope IS of stone and some of wood, all the work being 

h · t Id . tinctured ;with Seventh-day Baptist doctrine 
chosen. The mode of c OOSlOg was 0 In do' ne by hand and by the brethr.en themselves: 

d h more or Jess, "it did not become a dist,tnctive 
last week's RECORDER. It is to be hope t at In some of these there were •• Na,cht Metten" . th'- colony of Sabbatarian Dunkards '~until1754. 
the cardinals maybe as 10rtunate III ell' ('mI'dnl'ght watch meet,ings), lasting four . f P At the same time there was a congregation of 
next choice,as they were in the chOIce Q ope hours " other's were for the Love Feasts, meals, I A 

d' Th "Regular" Dunkards at the same pace. . t 
Leo. But this is hardly to be expecte. e eaten at a common table by all thecongrega- . 

d · d first they seem to .have been very i~tImate, 
dead Pope, was a man of broa Views, an a tl'on, to whl'ch were invited the EnO'lish ' .., probably even using the same meeting-h,ouse, 
world-wide influence. Seventh-day BaptI'st,s from Frep, ch Creek, _ but in 1771 the Sabbatarians secured a lot 

The successor of Lieutenant General Miles, Ches.ter county, and from other pla,ces. Other . h d in Strasburg and built a meehng- ouse an 
as announced by the President, will be Major buildings there were where the sisters perform- Buderschaft of their own. The land was sold 
General Young, who is promoted to Lieut._ ed their vigils, wheretheBuderschaftworship- by the last trustees in 1801, and that is the 
General. General Miles retires on August 8, ped, and where the two societies met together end of Strasburg. 
having reached the age of 65 years," the legal on special occasions. As early as 1732, evangelists from Ephrata 
age for retirement. The single brethren wore long beards, san- went down the Shenandoah Valley, even as 

The petition which the President hoped to daIs, and, a part of the time, at least, a ton- far as the Carolinas and into Georgia. That 
send to the Russian Government, although sure. The leaders of the mechanical enter- f their labors were not in vain we know, or 
rejected by that Government, is believed to prises at Ephrata were three brothers named there were German Seventh-day Baptists 
have accomplished all that could be hoped for. Eckerling, who, after much backing and fill- C I' I] 71':') organized in North 0.1'0 IDa as ear y as u"" 
Its good effects will become more and more ing, much going; and returning, were finally and in South Carolina in 175\). There were 
apparent. --- expelled by Beissel in 1754 and some of their at least three churches in North Carolina and 

The American people have thereby put shops destroyed. The society began to lan- three in South Carolina. These Jatter were 
themselves on record against such horrors, guish from that hour,' thouO'h not any con- 1 8 d 1770 Th ,., organized in 175\), 76 an . ere 
and brought home to the hearts of both the siderable decline could be seen until after the are traces of these people in Georgia and in 
people and rulers of Hussia, the most empha- death of Beissel. While this material prosper- the territory now known as Alabama, before 
tic of disapproval, which must have its in- ity was progressing, Beissel did not forget to the Revolutionary War. There was a Ger
fluence. go with his evangelists into the spiritual har- man Seventh.day Baptist church near Knox-

The text of the petition had to be read by vest field', both he and some eight or ten 1 1876 ville, Tennessee, as ate as . 
the officials vi ltussia, before deciding not to evangelists were on the road preaching near- Peter Miller was succeeded by Peter Lehman 
receive it; and must now stand as a witness ly all the time, and converts were not few. In L b . as pastor of Ephrata. ehman was orn 
of their unwillingness to hear any respectful 1738 Ephrata evangelists went to Amwell, S H'II F k May 2,4:, 1757, and died at now 1, ran-
appeal for religious liberty, by citizens of our Huntingdon county, New Jerstly, held a revi- lin county, Pennsylvania, January 4, 1823, 
country. val, and organized a branch church; for all aged 65 years, 7 months and 11 days. 

A strike is threatened in the government the churches of this Ephrata stock were con- The first meeting held by the German 
book-binderies, beca upe the President re-in- sI'dered only as branches of "the Church," . F kl' Seventh-day Baptists III 'ran III county, 
stated one whom the union men had had dis- Ephrata, even to this day. This Amwell . h 1762 Pennsylvania, was held In t e year , 
charged. The workmen do ;not blame the church did not enti_rely go down until the about seven miles from the present location 
President for re-instating, because, by mis- nl'neteenth centur.Y. h f G of Snow Hill, at the ouse 0 one eorge 
take, the charge was made upon grounds In] 744 three evangelists from Ephrata Horn, whobad settled there with his family, 
which Roosevelt could not recognize. New made a missionary tour to Amwell, pausing L h' h having come from Lancaster or e 19 
and proper charges are now brought, and if among the English Seventh-day Baptist . Th . - county, Pennsylvama. e meetmgs were 
these succeed, the strike will be declared off. churches ofChestercounty, Pennsylvania, and fruitful in bringing the Snowberger and Mei-

One of the most fearful tornadoes ever from Amwell on to the f'abbath-keepers in ley families into this testimony, the latter 
known in New Jersey, swept over Paterson Shrewsbury, Monmouth cOQ,nty, New Jersey. having come from Lancaster county. All 
on Wednesday, July 22, and damaged over As a result of this visit fr0m. Ephrata, the this resulted in planting the ductrine, and 
three hundred buildings, demolished thirty, brethren in Monmouth county were organized forming the nucleus of a church in the valley 
injured scores of people and killed three. The into an English Seventh-day Baptist church known as the /. Conocheague"; the streams 
damage is estimated at over $300,000. the next year .. Continuing their journey, they bearing this name are a considerable distance 
This" year of calamities" does not seem in- went on to the Sabbatarians in Connecticut west from the Snow Hill settlements. There 
elined to slight the East. At Somerville, a and thence to Hopkinton and Newport, Rhode is ample evidence at Ephrata that Conrad 
little west of Plainfield, a severe hail storm Island. They were kindly received and much Beissel twice visited Snow Hill in the year 

1764, at which time there was a big meeting 
with hail stones as large as hazelnuts drove good resulted to both parties. One result of and much rejoicing amongst the brethren far 
everybody to shelter, and did great damage this tour was that Nathan Rogers, s?ortly. and wide. There is no account!l's to whe.n 
in the outlying districts. The tornado that after be was ordained at Hopkinton, w~nt to this Snow Hill church \\as orgaDlzed, but It 
followed, unroofed buildings and destroyed Ephrata and remained in the Buderschaft is evident that it was 'not much before ,1814 

. l' II' bl k 'd d . I • d that the brethren at Snow Hill began to con-~many fine bId trees, which Itera y oc a e severalvears. His life at Ephrata cunstraIne h • sider themselves a regular churc . 
the highwa. y. hI'm to remain all his days unmarried. The 

The report of the Government Bureau of Hoffmans were originally of this Ephrata 
Statistics, just at hand, ~hows a wonderful society; some of them strayed off to Salem, 
increase in our trade with China. ,Ten years West Virginia, and some went east to Shiloh, 
ago it was, $4,OQOrOOO, now, $10,000,000. New Jersey. fyJorgan Edwards, writing in 
This however does not co.ver 0.11· the exports 1790, gives the'list of the mem bership of the 
to China, since much of .the $8,000,000 that "Ephrata Seventh-day Baptist society and 
gous to Hong·Kong also ent~r~"China. Our mentions one" John Hoffman and family." 

(To be continued.) 

THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 
. Possibly the readers of the RECORDER would 

like to hear direct from the Employment. 
Bureau. We have tried as best we knew to 
accomplish the Vurpose for which the B~reau 
was organized.' ' 

• 

.... 
JULY 27, 1093;1 THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

• 

We have received many requests as to em- I to prep~re tractR and lessons ~ncl'uding de
ployments, positions, trades, etc. ,We have nominational history and doctrine. Feeling 
been successful in filling 'some of them. We impress(>d to call the attention of those hav
.quote from some of the letters received :ing a part in this momentollslyresponsible 

A party who wrote for a helper in his lum- work to the convictions which I believe are 
ber yard writes: '. from above, it seems also an important mat-' 

"I am glad to say that your 'ad' brought ter for all our peopleJo consider. Is it all that 
responsesfrom'four, and: I have secured my IS required,to become members of a Seventh
man. I am much pleased with the work of day Baptist church,"to "express to the au
your committee. The system ,will surely worktliorities O\1r beliefin God, our determination 

_~ to the advantage of our people." '. tolivp '04risi:ian lives,:,and6t1r desir~_to' be 
The party whO' asked for a family to help baptized and join'1 he church? ",Is it not a 

on a farm says :j' serious omission not to· recogI/.ize the ,office 
. "We have alrp,ady foun'd the' family for the and work 01 the Holy Spirit in the regener
pOBi~ion we offere'd,.Thanking you for your' ation of sou~s,"dead in trespasses and sins," 
kindness. I believe the Employment Bureau which our divine guide book teaches us can 
is filling a long felt want/' alone fit us' for the kingdom of Heaven?" 

A party who wrote us for help on his farm (John 3: 3-8, Titus 3: 5.) 
says: Those who have felt their lost condition by 
. "I write to let you know that my 'want a~' nature, and experienced the transforming 

should cease. I am glad the Employment change so vividly portrayed in Eph. 2, can
Bureau has been added to the RECORDER as I not but deplore the fatal error of our time!:'!, 
think it fills a long felt want." , so feartully prevalent, of thinking to educate 

The tollowing is an extract from an un-~ children into Christians, instead of giving 
signed letter: . . them the needed warning which Jesus so em-

" A 17-year.old boy came to me looking for phatically and repeatedly declared to an emi
work. He had been offered $220 a year by a nently good man, that" Except ye be born 
Sunday man. It breaks my heart to see these again, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of 
hoys, as this is the third one to work on a God." How appalling the thought that souls 
Sunday farm. Can nothing be done to stop may be lost in consequence of our neglect to 
it'r I could send at least forty names of those "declare all the counsel of God! " 
once keeping the Sabbath, now breaking it." We justly urge the importance of all religi-

A farmer who had been trying for sometime ous teachers following apostolic example in 
to get a man by the year for farm work holding people to the claims of God's law,but 
writes: should we not guard against the danger of 

"I think young men need not leave theSab- trusting to good works, by reminding them 
bath for lack of opportunities to find employ- that even the ability to exercise true repent
rnent among our own people. One family ance, is given through Jesus' atonement? 
near --- has left the Sabbath and their Acts 5: 31. And when they come to him they 
excuse is they could secure help better by must expect something to be done for them, 
doing so and the man in the famil.Y is the son which they cannot do for themselves, a work 
of one of our deacons at wrought in their hearts by the divine power 

"What are our:Seventh.day Baptist farmers of the Holy Spirit, which will give them a new 
going to do for help? Will we be compelled nature, "make them new creatures in 
to quit farming for lack of help? Several Christ." Would not this spiritual birth be 
farms owned by Seventh-day Baptist people the most effectual safeguard against coveting 
have been let to Sunday people, and more of worldly pleasures, Rnd against lack of stabil
I1S may be compelled to do the same, simply ity in Sabbath keeping? Is there not need of 
from lack of help." stemming the tide of "healing slightly," and 

The last two letters came from communities "crying peace,peace, when there is no peace? " 
only about fifteen or twenty miles apart. Is it possible that even Seventh-day Baptists 
You see it looks' like something was wrong- are relinquishing trom their distinguishing 
a lack of knowledge on the part of the farmer characteristics, the fundamental principle of a 
as to where he can find a Seventh-day Baptist regenerate membership? If so,how timely the 
man, and the man does not know where he apostolic caution, 1 Tim. 4: 16. "Take heed 
ean find the farmer. We, the Bureau, ~re try- unto thyself and unto the doctrine, continue 
ing to bring these parties together. in them, for in doing this, thou shalt both 

Our greatest cry" has been for farm help. ",ave thyself and them that hear thee," Also 
There are lots of our young men who want this word of the Lord by the Prophet, Jer. 6: 
such places. Help us to make these places 16: "Ask for the old paths, whosl:l is the 
known to them .. Will not some who are in- good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find 
terested in the advancement of the Bureau's rest for your soul." 
work send us short articles along employ- In harmony with these impressive script-
ment line for publication? . ures, among the' edifying sermons contained 

Haven't we money and brains enough in in the Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit, that valu
the denomination to establish enterprises that able publication so thoughtfully provided by 
will give our people something to do, thereby ou'rMissionary Society, there appeared in the 
strengthening our denomination ~nd holding May number an excellent sermon by E. M. 
the goodtl1lentthat we are now l~sing? Fall Dunn, on . ,. The Heavenly Birth," which 
into line ~nd give us your support. seemed an especial providence just at this 

. Sincerely, time .. 'Would that all might read it, and pro-
W. M. DAVIS, Sea. claim as faithfully, the Holy Spirit, the regen-

IMPORTANC'-EO-r-T-H-E-DO-C-T-R--:IN-E-O-r-T-H-E-HOLY SPIRIT. erator. Another office of the Holy Spirit is 
AGNES F •. BARBER: the witness he gives in our hearts, that we 

To the reader. of the SABBATH RE~OHDEH: " , are born anew from above. (Rom. 8 : 16; Gal. 
Dear Christian Kindred :-_A heavy burden 4 : 6, 7; Eph. 1: 13, 14; 1 John 5: 4-13.) 0; 

, haIL. been laid on my heart in regard to. the how full of rich blessing are thetle precious as
proposed plan for the Sabbath-school Board, surances of the divine word .. Please do not 

469 
" 

fail to feast upon them. May-there be such a 
striving among our people as Ezekiel saw, 
(chap. 37), and a great army. raised up Who 
shall be Jiving witnesses of the power of God's 
saving grace .. 

NORWICH, N. Y., July 15,1903. 

,WANTED. ' .. -"-_. 

...... Ten cents each, will be' paid for, copies" (in ' 
'good condition) of the minutes 9f 'Co:nferenee' 
forth~ following years: . . . ' ' .. 

,-180,(, 1808, 1809, ] 810,1'811, 1812,18;13, 
1814, 1815, 1816; 1817,1818, 1819, U~20, 
1821,18,22, 1823, 1824, 1825, 11:126, 11327, 
1830, 183l, 18B2, 1833, 1834, 1835, 1841, 
1845. Address, JOHN HISCOX, Business Man
ager, Babcock Building, Plainfield, N. J. 

RElATIVE MOTION IN A WHEEL. 

While the parts of a revolving wheel move 
with equal velocity as regards the hub,this is 
not the case as regards the ground over which 
the wheel is traveling. This is the reason why 
in a photograph of a moving locomotive the 
upper halves of the driving wheels appear 
blurred, while the lower halves are clear. 
This is an excellent practical illustration of 
the fact, known to us all theoretica,lIy: that 
the points on a wheel above the axle are 
movillg forward more rapidly than the ve
hicle, while those below are absolutely mo
tionless as regards the ground, in relation to 
which every point on the wheel moves forward 
with a constantly changing velocity, varying 
from twice the vehicle's speed to zero. The 
average is the speeh of the vehicle, which is,of 
course, the effective speed of the wheel as a 
whole. T. M. Gardner, a mechanical engineer 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., explains this in a letter 
as follows: 

If you look at the photograph of a fast 
train taken while the train is going at full 
speed, and particularl'y notice a driver, you 
will see that the bottom of the wheel and the 
lower spokes are quite distinct, while the 
spokes above the axles are blurred, this effect 
increasing to the top. To explain this, sup~ 
pose that the train is running 60 miles per 
hour. A point on the rim of the wheel is mov
ing with this velocity. Now, as the bottom 
of the driver goes backward with the same 
linear velocity at which the train moves, the 
line of contact between the wheel and the rail 
is still for a small space of time. The center 
of wheel goes forward as fast as the train,and 
the upper end of the diameter has this same 
velocity,and in addition that due to rotation 
about its own axis, which is equal to the 
speed of the train. Hence the point at the 
top goes forward around the line of contact 
between the wheel and the rail as a center 
wi.th a velocity of 120 miles per hour for an 
instant of time. So, then, a particle on the 
rim of the wheel, in regard to the track, has 
a changing linear velocity from zero to that 
of 120 miles per hour,and back agl1in in each 
revolution. 

The apparent parodox in the explanation 
arises from the fact that most people forget 
that all motion is merely relative, and that 
what is motion in regard to the hub, may be 
perfect rest as regards the ground. The ve
locity of any point on the wheel is continu
ously varying as regards the ground. It does 
not linger at any particular velocity, whether 
zero or any other, but passes. regularly 
through them al1.-Christian Work. 
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[VoL.·LnC No. 30. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. FROM R._S. WILSON •. 
Missions. 

'By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Seeretan:. We~terly,R. I .. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
A meeting of the Board of Managers of the 

Seventh-day Baptist MissionarY·Society was 
held in 'Westerly, R. L,.on Wednesday, July 
15, th.e President, William '. L. Carke, pre-

For tile Quarter ondll18 Juno .10. 1003. 

OEO. H. ·UTTER, Tronimrer. 
. " In' aecount with 

,I 

TnE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI.T MI •• IONABY SOCIETY. 

DB. 

~~:~ 1;~:!~:J'f~ !E~::.~:.~~\~::::::::·.::·,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: • :'~J:i 
II ., May ......•••............. ~ ................ · .. • ... ··~ .. ·····'., ·S69· 24 
u II .June ......•.....••••••... .: .................................. . 

Inclosed find my report for the quarter 
ending June 30, 1901l.. It has been a very in
teresting quarter. The~e has been nothing 
unusual in our own church in Attalla this 
suminer. The Sabbath-school has been kept 
up regular all the time. ·Our people arA too 
badly scattered to keep up a prayer·meeting 

'4.11999 Sabbath evening, so our work is all put in on 
siding. . ' . . . ., CI,l. 

Members present....:..Wm. L. Clarke, O. U. '0. U. Whitford. balU:nce ... iary·_and e:llpan,,;.. " 

k J H P t· t G B quarter .ni:1lng Ma .. h 31 .................... ~;" ..••.•••. ,,189 B1 
Whitford, A. S. Babcoc, . . 0 er, .. Advancod. on trav.llng exponse ••. quarter 500-' 2M B1 

Carpenter, A. R. Lewis, C. A. Burdick; A. Me- G. H. Flt~(1lrogD:~::,'i.~o~;.:i;.:~y:···q;;;.:~;:;,r··;,·~d·i~g: .1 . 

Learn, L. F. Rahdolpb, Ira B. Crandall. Vis-'. R. :.a~~I:~;;; .. b;.:i;.:;;~~"8;.:i;.:~;;:·r·qii;u:t;;~ .. '~;;di;;g 15000 

, itors-Geo. A: Kenyon, Rev. Madison' Harry 1 ~'J!' .. :~;;ii;;;;8;;.i.;.:~y·:qii;;;:t~~·ci;;iiiiig·Jiiii;;·:iii: J: [:.:... . 11000 
.' • 4 .. W. L. Davis •• alary. quarter ending March 31...... 87 50 

ReV. H. StIllman. 0: s. Mill ••• al .. ry. quarter ending Mareh 31......... 25 00 
.. d D C. Lippincott •• alary. quarter ending March Called to order by the preSident, an prayer . 31.."" ••••..•.••••••••••••••••••.• " ............. "................. 20 15 

was offered by Geo. B. Carpenter. Minutes of Churche.: 

d S.cond Verona, N. Y .• quarter ending Marc\J. 31........... 12 60 
special meetings were read and approve . Richburg. N. Y .................................... · ..... ·········",,····· ~~ ~. 

d C d l'ortvllle. N. Y •..•....................•....•..... , ..... ·,,···· .. ,···, •..... 
The reports of Treasurer' an orrespon - Boulder. Col.............................. .................................. li :J 

d d d New Auburn, Minn ..................................... ·······• .. •· .•.•. 
ing Secretary were received an or ere re- Welton. IOwlj, ............... " ..................... · ... · .. ·· .. ········..... ~ ~g 

CartWright. Wi ......................................................... . 
corded. Hammond. I,a ............................................ · ... ~ ... · ..... · 2g ~ 

d Dela\vare, Mo ............................................................... . 
The following orders were vote : Cumberland. N. C .............................. ··· .. ···············•····· 2g ~g 

O. U. Whitford ................... " ......................... ,'.... .................. 'i:
6 

~.J ~'. EBGu.·gKn:e~lrly·D.~.:II!·.r'yt~l;.n·~A~ipi~r·gl·I··.a··xn·~~~M·~a~.y .. -·.t.~.·.·.p.·.·.re.·.·.~.t.·.;,.·.~.·.·ti,eild2:0:::0::0: 10 00 
G. H. F. Il .. ndolpb ........................... ·· ........ ······ ........ ········: .. ··· .u~' "" u 
J. H. Biggs ...................................... · ...... ········· .. ···· .. ··· ... ,._.. 10240 Tr8.\·ellng .xpen.e.ln April and May......... ~ 122 36 
n. S. WU.OD ................................ ·· ........ ····· .......... , .. · .... ··· .... · 1815 
Churcb. Welton. Iowa .......................................... ······.......... J. G. Burdick. salary. March. April. Mav. Jun.... 200 00 
Cartwright. Wis ................................. , ....... ·,········ .... ····,·...... ~~ ~ rl'ravel\ngexpensesMarch,AprU,May,June. 1961-
Horoell."lIle. N. Y ............................................................. . 
Dela\\'are. Mo .......................... ,." ............ · .... ····· .. ,··· .. ·.......... 2~' 2006 

Sabbath-days.. I made two trips to' Cullman 
county during the q~arter. Left home for 
Cullmau April 23, and next day arrived a,t 
Bro. MacCarley's. On Sunday preached. two 
sermons at the Alexander school-house. Went 
from here to Bro. Bottom's near Logan, Ala. 
Spent the night with him and the next day he 
and I drove to Bro. Hyath's, a distance of . 
twelve miles, near Crane .Hill. I preached both 
Thursday and Friday nights at Bro. Hyath's 
to good congregatiONS. Wereturned to Bro. 
Bottom's and preached Sa.bbath night in his 
house to about forty people. On Sunday 
morning preacped in the neighboring school
house to about seventy-five people and at 
Bro. Bottom's in the eVE'ning to about forty 
people. All seemed friendly and to enjoy the 

21961 ." b d h . services. I promIsed to VISit t em an preac 
Hamnlond, La ............••.•.•.. " .. , ....•........ "., .......•.•...•..... " .. ,... II M. O. Townsend. Balary in April and May .••.•• , .. . 
Boulder, Colo ...................................................................... · g~ ~ Traveling .xpen"e.ln April and MlLy ........ . ~~ ~_ 4332 to them each quarter. I left for home on 
Flr.t Weaterly. n. 1., (17 week. labor) .............................. ·.. 12461 
A merlcll.n Sabbu,th 'T'"ruct Society. Conference minutes. etc .. 
H. Eugene Davia. travelling expenses to l")l'estull field........ 10 00 

The report of the committee appointed to 
prepare program for the sixty-first annual 
session of the Missionary Societ.y was 
adopted, as were also resolutions on the 

American Sabbath Tract Socl.ty-Pulplt No •. 2. ~ 
S. 4. 6. and postage ....................................... . 

I nrort'st ................. , .......... , ................................. . 
CaBh In treasury July I, 1903-Cldna .MIssion...... 0[,7 67 

lteductlon 01 debt......................................... 14 50 
Avallabl....................................................... 1.'iM 69 

Monday, driving twenty-eight miles the first 
1~ ~~ day, and forty-three 'miles the next day 

brought me home. 1 made another visit to 
2.126 76 the Alexander school-house and vicinity in 

$4,179 99 June. Preached three times, once to about 
GEO. H, UTTBR. Treasurer. • •• 

death of the late Sanford P. Stillman, who E. & O. E. 

for twenty-six consecutive years had been a WE clip the following item from The Dell 
member of the Board. Rapids (So. Dak.) Tribune, about Evan-

The committee to whom was referred cer- gelist M. B. Kelly and the quartet with him: 
tain matters relating to "readj ustment" pre- " A student evangelistic quartet, of Milton, 
sented a report on the legal questions in- (Wis.) college and Rev. M. B. Kelly,evan
volved, which was adopted. gelist, arrived last Friday and will hold !t 

An appropriation waH made for the Salem- series of tent meetingR in Dell Rapids. Milton 
ville (Pa.) church for the balance of the year college sends out a quartet of students every 
from Oct. 1, 11)03, at the rate of $100 per summer to engage in ·gospel work. This sum
year. 

It was voted to appropriate for the East 
Hebron (Pa.) church at the rate of $50 per 
year from July 1,1903; also for the Wynne 
(Ark.) church at the rate of $25 per year 
from .July 1,1903. 

An appropriation was voted for the Pres
ton, Otselic and Lincklaen field for the 
months of July and August, 1903, for labor 
of H. Eue;ene Davis, $50 with traveling ex-
penses. 

Because of the reported ill health of our 
missionary in the southwest, Rev. G. H. F. 
Randolph, it was voted that we offer Brother 
Randolph a vacation of two months. 

Other matters. and all relating to appro
priations were referred to future meetings of 
the Board. 

The Corresponding Secretary reportR-ser
mons and addresses during quarter, 15 j com
munications, 578~ Has attended four asso
ciational gatMrings and has. had charge of 
the evangelistic work. 

J. G. Burdick reports work in· the Central 
ABflociation-44 sermons; added to the 
churches, '28 j 1 Christian Endeavor society 
organized; 9 converts to the Sabbath.' . . 

M. B. Kelly reports work in the North
western Association-3::} sermons; 57 visits. 
He is now holding gospel tent meetings 
among our Scandinavian brethren. in South 
Dakota, assisted by a quartet from Milton, , 
Wisconsin. 

WM. L. CLARKE, 

President. 
A·.' S. BABCOCK, 

Rec. Sec'y. 

mer the quartet is to work part of the time in 
Dell Rapids, and will likely spend about a 
month here. The quartet is compofled of 
Charles A. Nelson, first tenor; Welcome S. 
Wells, second tenor; Ray Rood, first bass; 
Benjamin Johanson, second bass. Monday 
they erected their tent on the vacantlot south 
of the Baptist church, where the meetings are 
being conducted by Evangelist Kelly. The 
meetings are free and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. Good music. is furnished 
each evening." 

Bro. Kelly writes: 
We arrived here Friday, the 3rd inst. Had 

preaching and Kabbath-school the next day 
at the home of a brother Parks. Sunday the 
boys and I went to the Methodist church and 
got acquainted with someof the people. Mon
day we put up the tent, but did not get the 
seats down .. Tuesday evening; about time for 
meeting to begin, a furious storm ..struck us 
and we almost had a wreck. It pulled up and 
broke some of our stakes and we saved the 
tent only by dropping it down. Got some, 
holes through it as it was. Of course the next 
day we had to patch up the tent and raise it 
again. and get things dried out for service in 
the evening. Had a nice congregation to be
gin with. The Hapt.ist and Methodistpastors 
in Dell Rs.pids seem very friendly. . Sunday 
morning service in the M. E. church, the 
quartet will sing and at the Union service in 
the Baptist church in the evening. Pray for 
us that the will of the Lord may be done here 
and his name glorified. ~ 

three hundred people. There IS a smgmg so-
ciety at Alexander school-house. Tbey meet 
on Sunday afternoons, and tbey have gi ven 
me an hour for preaching and t'hat insuTes 
me a crowd, for there attends this singing 
service from two to three hundred people. I 
did not make my trip to Cullman in May on 
account of my family having the measles, 
which kept me from doing as much that 
month 8S I would like to have done. Tbank 
the Lord we are all well now. I have traveled 
this quarter about three hundred and sixty
one miles and preached nineteen times, made 
twenty-six visits, and distributed tracts 
and papers. Pray for us and the work in 
Alabama. 

ATTALLA, Ala., July 8, 1903. 

FROM 0, S. MILLS. 

Inclosed find my reports. We have con
tinued the work the past quarter under more 
favorable circumstances. Have held more 
night meetings. At all services the interest 
and attendance have been good, except the 
Sunday night service at Berlin. It seems im
possible to get many out to that service. 
Many of the people in that community are 
German, and they will not attend services in 
English. In April, 1 spent two weeks with 
Rockhouse Prairie church. Preached eleven 
sermons, and visited all the Sabbath-keepers 
in this vicinity. Now I am here for another 
two weeks. Have my family here with me. 
We spent the last week of past quarter in the 
vicinity of Coloma church. They offer to do 
something toward our suppo-,;"t for next year. 
GRAND MARSH, Wis., July 7. 

FROM H. N, JORDAN. 

"Inclosed you will find the quarterly and 
semi-annual reports., Numerically ,there is 
no change in the membership of the. Harts
ville "cburch. But the interest in our denom
inational work is increasing,- ,especially in the 
educational work.' Attendance at the services 

, 
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on Sabbath-day and at the prayer-meeting 
on the evening after thA Sabbath is good. ' 

The church recently voted to take a collec-

. ' 
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Woman's Work. 
MRa, HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
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WOMAN'S BOARD REPORT. 
Recoll>ts III Ma)·. 

North IJouP. :Ncb., \VOrtlnD'S Missionary SOCiety, UIUlp-· 
1000 

tion 'every quarter in the interests of the Edu- WHERE IS CHRIST? 
proprlatecl ................................................ : ....................... . 

Adam. Centre. N. Y .• Ladle.' MI •• lonary Society: 

cation Society, and the Christian Endeavor Where the many toil together, there am I among my TrlLct Socl.ty.' ....• , ............................ ,,, ........... : ,10 50 
MIRAlonnry Society .......................... ,................. U 50 

subscribed ave dollars for the Sabbath of Whe~:~~e tired workman sieepeth, there am J with him 
Christ. Some time ·in A.ugust a quartet will alone;' . . 

Bourd Expense ............................................ , ..... 6 00-.26 00. 
Duncl\en. N. J .• I,adl •• • Aid SOCiety: 

hold evanO'elistic meetinO's att. he chur. ch. We, I, the peace that passeth knowledge,dwell amid toe daily. 
... n strife j - , : 

China MI •• lon ...... : ....... " •.. : ........... : .•... _ ........ , .. '", 5 00 .' 
. MI •• Burdlck's Salary .......... : •. ".: ............ ~ ......... :. 10 00-'15.00 

all of us, are hoping and praying for a q uick- I, the bread of heaven, and broken' in the sacr:ament of 

eIimg of the spiritual life of all the member-" life., . .... . . . . 
A.haway, R. 1.. Ladl'l'" Sewing Society. unapproprlated ......•..•• 5 00 

. Ell8tern A •• oclatlon; CQJ1ection. Sar'" Gardiner O .. yl. ScilOl~ 
Every t~sk, howev~simple,; Be.te· the soul tha~ doea it 

ship, and that souls Eihall be won for the free" .... 
Master.' Every deed of lovil·and mel'cydone to man Is done 'to me. 

. arshlp. Salem ()ol1.ge •.•.... , ..•.. ;.; ........ : ... ":, .. : ... ,, .•• :~ ........... , :10 00 

TotlLl..,:· .......... :.: .. " ...•.. ," ..••••.•. ,', .............. ,;.............. 66 00 

ReceJptB In June. Thou hast learned the peaceful secret; thou haat come to 
HARTSVILLE, N. Y. . . me for rest; . . , Marquette •. WI •.• Mr •• C. A •. Rrltton. unappropriated............. 2 00 

With thy burden, in thy labor, thou art, 1!'eli:X:, do'ubly' .Lo8tCre.k,W.Va .• I,aclle.· Aid Socl.ty.unapproprlated, & 00 . 

. FROMH, EUGENE DAVIS, I .. 

Who is on the Preston, Otselic and l-inck~ 
laen field. I have held four services and 'made 
twelve visits at Preston. All of the church
members have bee'n out to the meeti.ngs, ex
cept two. Last night fourteen ·came out in 
the rain to meeting. Four took part aQd 
three raised their hands for prayers. Two of 
these have never made a start before. Pray 
for these, and for me-that the Lord may help 
me to lead these to him. I start to'morrow 
for Otselic. Sball be at Otselic next Sabbath, 
and at Lincklaen Centre the following Sab
batb. Hope to have three or four meetings 
each week, and then return to Preston. 

THE ABSQ,lUTISM OF THE CZARS. 
Wben Prince Bismark was Prussian ambas

sador at the court of Alexander II., he was 
one day standing with the czar at a window 
of the Peterhof Palace, when he observed a 
sentinel in the center of the lawn with appar
ently nothing whatever to guard. Out of 
curiosity he inquired of the czar why the man. 
was stationed tbere. Alexander turned to an 
aide-de-camp: 

" Coun t ," said he,' "why is that 
soldier stationed there?" 

"Send me the officer in command," he said. 
The officer appeared. "Prince ---, why 

is a sentinel stationed on that lawn 1 " 
"I do not know, your majesty." 
"Not know'!" cried the czar in surprise j 

.. request then the general commanding the 
tl'OOpS at Peterhof to present himself imme
diately." 

The general appeared. " General," said the 
('zar, "why is that soldier stationed in yonder 
isolated place?" 

"I beg leave to inform your majesty thatit 
is in accordance with an ancient custom," re-
plied the general evasively. • 

"What was the origin of the custom," in
quired Bismarck. 

"1-1 do not at present recollect," stam
mered the officer. 

"Investigate, and report the result," said 
Alex8tDder. So the investigation began, and 
after three days and nights of incessant labor, 
it was ascertained- that some eighty years 
before, Catherine II., looking out one spring 
morning from the windows of this palace of 
Peterhof, observed, in the center of this lawn, 
the first May-flower of the season, lifting its 
delicate head above the lately frozen soil. 

She ordered: a soldier to stand there to pre
vent its being plucked. The order was in
scribed upon the books; and. thus for eighty 
years in summer and in winter, in sunshine 
and in,storm, a sentinel has stood upon that 
s~ot, no one apparently, -until the time gf 
Bismarck, caring to question the reason' of 
bis so doing 1 Such was, and is the absolut
ism. of the gov~rnment' of the czars 1-' The 
Standard. 

bleat. S.ara G. Davl. Scholar.hlll ..... " .. " •. " .................. & 00-,10' 00 . . , . 

Nevermore, thou needest seek me j I am with' thee every: . Fouk •• ·Ark.; Ladles' Aid SoCl.ty. MI •• lonary Society.......... 5 00 
where; . 

H aise the ston.and thou shalt find me: cleave the wood 
. and 1 am there. ' 

~ - -Henry Van Dyke. 

AMONG the Baptists, it has long been an 
open question as to whether the Woman's 
Missionary Socrnties should continue as eep: 
arate organizations or become dependent 
on the General Society: About a year ago 
the matter was referred to a committee of 
fifteen, who recently made their report at the 
anniversaries at Buffalo. This com'mitteeex
pressed the most cordial appreciation of the 
work done by the women, saying that the 
present success of tbe Generdl Society would 
have been impossible without the co-opera
tion of the women. They ha ve been particu
larly successful in the work with children and 
in raising large sums of money in small 
amounts, thereby interesting a greater num
ber of people in the work. The committee 
recommended that the Women's Missionary 
Society be continued as distinct though affili
ated organizations; tbat closer relations be
tween the Women's Societies and the General 
Society be maintained and tbat all matters 
relative to readjustment of methods be refer
red to the Committee of Reference. 

Hopkinton CIty. H. 1.. MI •• Lizzi. Splc.r. Sara G. Davl. 
Scholul'8hlp .... , ...... , .........................•........ " ..................... . 

ChlLrl~ttc.vl1lc. Va .• Mr •. S. C. Max.on. MI •• lonary SOCiety. 

Northwestern A •• oclatlon. Col1ectlou. Educ .. tlon Fund ...... 

Gentry. Ark .• Ladle.' Aid Socl.ty: 

Unupproprlatedl ...... ; ........................................ '13 00 
Mr •. Amelln Hurl.y. unappropriated............... 25 
M r8. Eliza Saunders, It ............... 60 <> 

Mrs. J.i"rank Crandall I II ............... 10 

100 

60 

U 00 

Mr •. Arloulne Witter. ...... ......... 26-.15 00 

Nortonvlll •• Kan .• Ladles' MI •• lonary Society .................... . 3& 00 
Plainfield. N. J .• Women'. SOCiety lor Chrl.tI .. n Work: 

'I'ract SocIety ........................ , ........................... '26 00 
MI •• lonlLry Society ............................ " ............ 26 00 . 
Cblno MI •• lon................................................... 1 00 
Howe Mlstlions .............. , .. "............................... 1 00 
Board Expenses ............................ , ........... i...... 1 ()() 
~. E ... nd I. A ....... ; .................. : ........................ 10 00 
School at Fouke. Ark .............. , ............ "" ........ 10 00 
Suyle M. Burdick, Scilolaryblp .........•............ , .. , 10 00 
SurlL G. Davis .. . ........... "" .. " ..... , 20 00 
MlLry I'. Halley .......................... 10 00 
UnapproprIated................................................ 5 00-120 00 

We.terly. H. I., Ladl •• ol the Church: 

Mis. Burdick'. SnllLry .............. , .................................. 33 60 

Westorn Atl8oelatlon, ColJe-etlon, Education :Fund ............... .. 14 ItO 

Delmont. N. Y., Miss Agnes I~. Rogers. una.pproprlated ....... . 2 00 

Brookfield. N. y,. "romeo's MIAslooary Aid Society Salem 
College .................................................................. : .......... . Iii 00 

Utica. N. Y., Seventh-day lilLptist T~adle8: 

Tract SOciety ................................................... , 2 60 
MINHlonary Society ................................. "',, ...... 2 GO-, 5 00 

Cfmtrn.) Association. Collection, lCcJucation li"und ................ .. 

$274 13 

MBS. L. A. PLATT8. TrelUJurer, 

WOMAN'S WORKS. 

What is being done in the cause of educa
tion as it pertains to the advancement of 
women cannot be too much emphasized, nor 
should the women be afraid to emphasize it 
themselves in the councils of education. 

It was a woman in the Colorado legislature 
who secured an appropriation of $100,000 to 
establish It home for dependent children. We 
must remember that woman has not only It 
voice in some of these new states, but a seat. 

Another woman, a member of the Utah 
house of representatives, got hArself. ap
pointed chairman of the judiciary committee. 
The national superintendent of Indian schools 
is a Wyoming woman, and both Idaho and 
Colorado have women state superintendents 
of public instruction, the one in Colorado 
now serving her third term. 

It is also to be noted tbat a woman has 
just been made o~e of the five trustees to 
erect and manage the Carnegie library at 
Oneida, N. Y. The daughter of Mayor John
son of Cleveland is probation officer of the 
children's-court. A woman has been commis
sioned by the agricultural department at 
Washington as special field agent of the D. 
S. government to establish silk culture in this 
country on a scientific basis. . 

THE death of Mrs. James. G. Blaine, whose 
hus band at one ti me so nearly recei ved th,e elec
tion of President of the United States, occur
red at her home in Maine on July 15. Although 
a native of that State, much of her life was 
spent in the South. It was there, when she 
was in school in Kentucky, that she met ·her 
future husband, who was teaching there at 
the time. They were married in Kentucky and 
the oldest of their seven children was born 
there. Mrs. Blaine had always a great influ
ence over her husband and had in many ways 
the stronger character. To her he turned for 
ad vice and encouragement through the chang
ing conditions of his life, from school teacher 
to presidential' candidate, and from her he 
ever received help and strength. If he was 
discouraged, she was hopeful; if he was ill, she 
cared for him and restored him to health. 
Even in his last i1lness, he was confident that 
"mother could fix him up all right." He 
showed his implicit confidence iiI her by giving 
to her his entire property in his will, with the 
exception of fifty dollars to each of Ilis .three 
surviving children, and twenty'"five ·dollars 
each to the three grandchildren, and· made 
her executrix of the property without' bond. 
Of her life it was !'laid, "Mrs. 'Blaine is the 
model wife and mother, and more ·is . due to 
her strong judgment, quick perception and 
steadfast devotion than the· world will ever 
know." 

At the recent' competitive civil service ex
a.mination in Washington more than 77 per 
cent of the women passed, as against but 62 
per cent of the men. And yet our govern- . 
.ment has always be(ln notoriously niggardly 
in the employment of female clerkS. 

All my happiness lowe to the central effort' 
that my father and mother made to make 
home the happiest place on earth.-Edward 
Everett Hale. 

But women's especia.l influence is in thedi~ 
rection of educating the Indian, the children 
and the indigent classes. Here she should reo 
ceive full credit in all educational gatherings. 

. . -
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,Education. 
THE STUDY OF ENGLISH. 

(Fifth Paper.) 

THE J SABB~TH RECORDER. [VOL. LIX~ ~o. 30.' 

.. 
. was stained with liquor, and that his watch bad been demic at Lewis Institute. It is only recjlntly th!l.tthc 
stolen. If he knew anytbing, it was that he had bad a etiology, symptomatoiogy, and metbod of treatment 
jbJly good time, and dian't care where or how it ended.' have been studied, but after a course of investigation 
A gong was heard. A boy yelled,," Here comes the covering 8. period of two years and embracing the ob
bandwagon I" In a few moments the man b~d been servation of six hundred and eighty-five cases tbe writer 
tumbled into the patrol, and the crowd had dispersed. bas concluded that the disease is as old as. mankind. 

. As he sits next morning in a cell, holding his throbbing The fever seems to occur only in the montbs of April, 
I give below eight typical themes writtenby head between his hands,he iB not so unconscious as he May, and June, although in exceptional cases it lasts the 

-- young men in the freshman year of· college. was iesterday. His throat feels a8 if he had swallowed year round. The gerIll wbicb causes it bas not yet been 
" The tasks they represent were six in number. a buffalo-robe, his head seems bursting with pain, bis' isolated. but·it is thought tbat it is related to the germ 
.. 'The subjects assigned 'were (1) a, view from a face is red, hi!! eyes are blooshot and sunken, his clotbes of hypochondria. The disease manifests its('lf in various 

PROFESSOR E. H. LEWIS. " 

fixed point; (2) ~ description. of two types of., are ruined. . But it is not thinking of his own condition ways; Some people move, others clean hoiIse, others go 
that bows his b,ead and prints that look 'Of agony on his to the country_ Among young 'people the cbief symp-

. person; (3) a narrative without comment or face. He is thiilking of his mother. tom!! are an intense disinclination for any kind of work 
, moraliz.ing·, '(4)· a 8. tate o,'~ . mind " \,,(5.,) an ex. - 3 b'· .' t· d· b . I . t't" f' . d' ~ . . TH~ DOOTOR. or.s u y, an ,a norma appe I e or IC.eccream,. a eSIre 
position of a machine; (6) an, exposition. of ,. In the winter· of 1884-5, the head of, the medical staff for a large amount of rt!st, and a keen longing for the 
causes. Two examples of 3 and 4 are given, of ~be Calumet and·'Hecla mining hospital sent the fol-. parks or tbe country.- , 
and one of each gf the other -tasks. lowing request to tbe faculty of the University of Michi- . Tbe only bur;\et discp"'veredfor this disease, 88 it· oc

gan: "Send us immediately the best mwIical student in cumin yoilng pi~le, is to turn them outJor a vacation, 
Only the final drafts of these themes are print- the Universit.-y." By a unanimous vote, the faculty se- to-~do just, as they please. 'This treatment generally re

ed, for there is a limit of patience to one's. lected Mr. Bobb, a member of the r;lass wbich was to be acts on tl1e patient, causing a desire to go to work:··· 
readers. The general method of criticism and graduated in June. Mr. Bobb went north at once, and Older persons are forced bV the exigencies of life to keep 
revision was illustrated in the preceding arti- took up bis position in the mining h{)spitaJ. He "came at work throughout the year, and so some of tbem out-

down to Ann Arbor in June, graduated with bis class, grow the fever in time. In general we may say that the 
cleo I fear the average instructor would have and returned immediately to his work in Calumet. Ten best treatment for the disease is to let it alone. 8· ,.' 

to confess that he criticizes the first drafts of I h . . I years ater e was Virtually at the head of the hospita 5. THE STATIONARY TRANSFORMER. 
his men students less courteously than those of staff, had an extensive outside practice, and was loved When an electric current is passed through a wire, it 
his women students. Along with the praise t~t and respected by everybody. When the Spanish-Ameri- ill found that the heat loss ill directly proportional to 
an impartial critic is bound to give to whl:ttJ- can war broke out, the young men of Calumet formed a the square of the current, or rate of How. The most 

d th th t · th ft volunteer company, and I).sked Dr. Bobb to join them. . I th t t 't It' -t - t I ever goo e ,erne con mns, ere,o ,en ap- His friends urged and begged him to stay home, for be economlca way, en. 0 ransmI e ec MCI y IS a a ow 
th S ch e ts as rate of flow. This necessitates a high electromotive 

pear on a man s eme u comm n was not a strong man physically,and they did not think 
bl d '" 'll't t"" I force, ol"'pressure, to produce the same amount of How, "elementary un ers, • I 1 era e, s ov- it was right for him to risk his life, whit:h was so valua- and allows us to use a smaller wire with less loss by 

enly," "incoherent," .. confused," ., clumsy," ble to them and to all the people in- Calumet. But tqe heat. Currents are therefore generated and transmitted 
.. inexcusable" "unpardonable" "super- doctor tqought differently_ He decided that it was his to the point of use at high pressure. But currents of high 
ficial" "bad in taste" "absurd." I have duty t? go; an? qe went. He ~erved in the S~ntiago pressure are not well adapted to ollr motors and lamps, 

, , . campaIgn, carmg day and mgbt for the Sick and 
even seen papers on whlch the exasperated wounded soldiers_ Provisions began to run low, and aud are dangerous in buildings on account of Jiabilityto 

d h d 'tt h d "d' 1 " spark or sidecHasb. Here the transformer steps in and 
rea er a wrl en suc wor s as rlve the supply of medicine gave out. Reduced almost to a changes the current of high preB~bre to one of low pres-
and" slush." It need hardly be said that the skeleton from lack of food, and completely worn out by sure, which can be used safely and easily. An induction 
less of this sort of thing a reader employs to hard work and loss of sleep, the doctor was forced at coil is also a transformer, which changes a current of 
secure improvement the better his tea~hing I~st to give up. They placed him, with about twenty low pressure into one of higb pressure. 
. ' . SIck and wounded boys of the Calumet company, on the 
IS. But a, manly boy wIll usually take a cer- transport Olivet, which was starting for New York, An The transformer is made possihle by the principle of 
tain amount of strong language and profit account of this trip was given to me by one of tbe doc- electric induction. It has been found that, if a current 

is started in one 01 two parallel wires, a current is in-
by it, if he can be convinced that the rell.der tor's friends who was on the transport. Speaking of duced in the opposite direction in the other wire. This 
intends to do him full justice. Dr. Bobb, he said, "The doctor was so weak that he current lasts but momentarily, and another current is 

could not stand, but he used to crawl on his hands and 
L A LOOK INTO TH~ BARN. 

I stop at the barn door and look in. Ten pairs of 
great, brown, unblinking eyes turn and stare at me. 
For a single lJ'ontlmt ten rolling jaws forget to chew 
their cuds, An expressign of frightened curiosity crosses 
the faces of the cows. I listen a moment. There comes 
up from b('hind the manger the soft seecsaw of milk 
forced into the foaming pails. The swisb from the tail 
of a fly-pestered cow is followed by a grunt of disap
proval from an unseen man. On the barn Hoor between 
the high mows two hens are scratching in the clovery 
dust. A squirrel drops down on the roof from an over
hanging branch, and after a noisy scramble is gone. In 
and out of the little window higb in the peak of the barn 
darts a swallow at play. A bumble-bee hums angrily 
in a tangle of clover-blossoms near my bead, and I leave 
the door. 

2. THE ORIENTAL AND THE OCCIDENTAL. 

The Oriental is as different from the Occidental as the 
east is distant from tbe west. Botb are men. and no 
c\oubt sons of the same Adam and Eve, but what isdone 
by tbe one is undone by the other. To illustrate, the 
man of the west llpon entering a house or greeting a 
person takes off his bat, but the man of the east removes 
bis shoes. Tbe Oriental eats with his fingers, theinstru
ment given him by nature. while bis brother of the Oc
cident uses forks. The former partakes of bis meals on 
the floor, whereas tbe latter sits UpOR a chair placed at 
a table raised between beaven and earth. The first 
writes from right to left, and tbe second does exactly 
the reverse. The first betakes himself to a quiet nook 
and practices silence; the seeond eats pie, roeks the chair, 
and talks witb remarkable speed. 

[Theme 2 was written by a Persian lad 
eighteen years old, who has studied English 
but three years.] 

, 3 a.,TWO VIEWS. 

. A young man was just being arrested. The crowd bad 
gathered around the green box, and were watching and 

. guying the efforts of the policeman to standnearenougb 
to the box to telephone for tbe patrol and still bold the 
reeling drunken man. The young man was tbe personi
fication of the unaware. He did not know that bis bat 
",as gone, that bis hair was disbeveled, that bis 8birt 

induced if the first or primary current is stopped. Then 
knees from cot to cot, trying to do what he could for if we could alternately start and stop the primary cur
the sick and wounded boys. 'l'here was very little food. . rent, we should produce a secondary current, alternately 
The doctor and I lived lor four days on a can of toma- starting and stopping like the first. The alternating 
toes. The officers drank up the wine, which the men 
should have had, and there was no medicine. A!I time current is just such a current, and by passing it through 

the primary coil we get an alternating curll,ent in the 
went on, the doctor became too weak to leave his cot. secondary coil. The transformer is built up of a large 
He lay there for days, becoming weaker and weaker all number of such turns of wire, primary and secondary, 
the time, until at last he died, just a few houM after we If tbe number of turns in tl1e secondary coil is ten tim('s 
had sighted Montauk Point." that of the primary coil, the secondary current has ten 

The ship was quarantined, and they were not allowed times the electromotive force or pressure of the primary 
to land the body. But General Wheeler's daughter was current. If the number of turns in the secondary coil is 
there to read the funeral service; and Dr. Bobb was one-tenth that of tbe primary coil, the secondary coil 
buried at sea. has onectenth the electromotive force of the primary. 

4 a. MY MEN'l'AL VAOATION. Transformers are wound then with more or fewer turns 
I have often noticed the peculiar mental state I have on t.he secondary coil tban on the primary, according as 

during my summer vacations, but only recently did it a current of greater or less electromotive force is de-
occur to me to analyse it and record its changes. Usu- sired. 
ally, preparation and expectation before starting cause 
a great deal of excitement, and moreover I make the 6. WB" THE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS CARE~R OF SOME YOUNIl 
trip by boat, whicb I detest. When I arrive I am over- MEN IS SHORT-LIVED. 
joyed to be out in the open country again, and for some Some weeks ago tbere appeared in the "Record-
time I make the most of it. Herald" a letter stating that it was the writer's opinion 

Soon this excitement is displaced, however, by a feel- that all men over thirty-five years of age ought to he 
ing of mental numbness. I think as much as before killed off, because they were worthless in the world. 
when occasion calJs, but only on extreme occasions do I The sentiment of the letter was a triHe severe, but there 
care to make the exertion. r lose all sharpness in argu- was some-truth in the writer's idea that many men 
ment,all desire to question anotber's statement. I forget reach the culmination of their career at an early age and 
my booklore. Tbat all seems to me like a dream-sonie- by the time tbey are tbirty-five are out of tbe race for 
tbing far in tbe past. I rarely notice sunrise or sunset. fame. Tbere are instances, wbicb we .can all probably 

'I eat my three meals like "a macbine. I have Ii bitter recall, of men who bad remarkable success in their young 
aversion for a newspaper or anything wbich might re", manhood, but in the course of ten or fifteen years lost 
mind me tbat ·once I lived in Chicago. Witb all this I all of their vitality lind snap. 
grow abnormally careless. I tramp for miles and miles Tbere are many reasons for this condition of affairs, 
in a dogged way, and· scarcely realize what I ani- about. among wbich the loss of bealth througb tbe severe strain 
Pbysical exertion seems a matter of course. High diving placed upon the mental and pbysical strengtb of. tbll in
does not scare me. I tumble carelessly over the down- dividual is no small factor. But tbat tbe business world 
ward side of a yacht almost on ber beam ends, and shove bas turned a cold shoulder on the elderly man and that 
witb my feet on ber centreboard to right ber, wbile all a man's period of usefulness seems to be lessening is due. 
tbe time ~he Hies along at a fearful rate, and may at any in many cases, to the character of the man. Take, for 
minute slap down and end me. . instance, the'case ofa young man who has joined a pro· 

After a time tbis mental indifference wears off. I take gressive business bouse. At twenty-one or two he is 
interest in natllre and books. In a word, I become found to possess remarkable business ability in certain 

lines. Ile is encouraged in every way by his firm to do 
his b~t. Competition is bigb, bllt he enjoys competition 
wben it is so often his luck to win. The Hatteries of his 
'riends more tban compensate for any reyel'8ls of for-

normal. 
4 b. THE SPRING FEVER. 

Spring fever is the name given to a disease wbicb re
curs every spring, aDd which baa grown. into an epi-

.'< '" 
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tune, f{)r he iii young and vain. In the course of eight or 
ten years be has.,become highly efficient. : He is now a 
juuior partner in the firm. Excellent work is expected 
of him as a matter of course ; ,his friends no longer won
der that he does fine things; consequentl V he hears no 
more thc words of praise in which he. has trained him
Relf to tnke delight. Competition ceases; be bas risen 
above it, and he SetlS nothing to work against, nothing 
to strive for. Now he is likely, unless he ha.s a high, uri
selfish ambition, to fall into a rut. Thel'e is danger of 
his assuming n standaICd abo.e which he: scarcely eve-l' 

,rises, and below whi,ch there is an ever increasing ten
dency tofaH, and before he realizes his condition some 
better man has taken his place. ' 

. JOHN MUIR. '-:-4' 

RA~ STANN~RDBAKER. r. .. 
The Outlook, 

(Concluded from last week.) • 

To his OWIl dangers in these exp~ditions 
he never seemed to give a thought. Death 
he looked upon with calmness. "I never have 
bad contempt of death," he said, "though in 
tbe course of my explorations I uftentimes 
felt- that to meet one's fate on a mountain, in 
grand canon, or in the heart of a crystal gla
cier,wouldbe blessed as compared with death 
from disease, a mean accident in a street, or 
from a sniff of sewer gas." ... 

Tllough his expeditions carried him con
stantly among the haunts uf wild creatures, 
Muir was never a hunter, not even killing for 
food, nor does he believe in fishing. 

"Hunting," he once said, "is a healthy 
natural iJ)stinct, but one should out,grow it." 

He would almost as soon think of killing a 
friend as he would of kilflng the wild things of 
the woods. A visitor once asked him why he 
did not kill the butcher-birds around his 
IlOme. 

"Why should I kill them?" he asked. 
"Tbe.y are not my birds." 

Of snakes, he says: "Poor creatures, loved 
only by their maker." To him all the woods 
are full of friends. "How many hearts with 
warm red blood in them," he writes, "are 
beating under cover of the w-oods. and how 
many teeth and eyes are shining! A multi
tude of animal oeople, intimately related to 
UA, but of whose lives we know almost 
nothing, are as busy about their own affairs 
aA we are about ours., Beavers are building 
and mending dams and huts for winter, and 
storing them with food; bears are studying 
winter quarters as they stand thoughtful in 
open spaces, while the gentle breezes rufHe the 
long hair on their backs; elk and deer assem
bling on the heigh ttl, are considering cold 
paRtures where they will be farthest away 
from the wolves; squirrels and marmots are 
busily laying up provisions and lining their 
nests a,gai nst coming frost and snow foreseen; 
and countless thousands ot birds are forming 
parties and gathering their young about-them 
for flight to the southlands; while' butterflies 
and bees,apparently with no thought of hard 
times to come, are hovering aboye the late
blooming goldenrods, and, with countless 
other insect folk, are dancing and humming 
right merrily in the sunbeams, and shaking 
all the air into music~" 

No more beautiful-tribute was ever paid to 
a bird than his chapter on the "Water Ouzel," 

. in the cloRing lines ofwbich he suggests how 
clearly these birds of cataract and storm in
terpret, .1 throughout the whole of their beau
tifulli ves," '10.11 that we,in our unbelief,call ter
rible,in the utterances of torrents and storms, 
as only varied expressions of God's eternal 
love." Out of ·sheer joy of friendship we find 
hini singing and whistling merrily to his 

? . 
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friend, the Douglas squirrel, which he calls "a 
bright chiPI of nature: " 

"I sang or whistled' Bonnie Doon,' , Lass 
,9' Gowrie," 'O'er the Water to Charlie,' • Bon
nie Woods o'Craigie Lea,' etc., all of which 
seemed to be listened to with bright interest, 
my first Douglas sitting patiently thro~gh it 
all, with his telling eyes fixed upon me, until I 
ventured to give the 'Old Hundredth,' when 
he screamed his Indian name, Phillilloveet, 
turned tail, and darted with ludicrous haste 
Upl tbe tree out of sight, his voice and actions 
in the case leaving a somewhat profaneim" 
pression, as., ifhe had said, I I'll be hanged if 
you get me to hear anything 8U solemn and 
unpiny.''' . 

Though never a· moralizer, John Muir is 
thus constantly teaclrlng gentleness and sym
pathy. Indeed, he is by nature too sensitive 
to the personality of all living things to be 
less than friendly. He is a very poet for per
sonifying. Coming once on a somewhat rare 
and bright-colored insect-devouring plant in 
the woods, he started back, exclaiming: 
"Hello, who are you? snake, I guess_" Simi
larly, the familiar pepper-tree of California, 
with its green-yellow foil age, is to him a 
threatening and unpleasant personality, as 
the p'ines are noble or beautiful personalities. 

Muir's attitude toward nature is that of 
one who stands with bared head. Speaking 
of him who goes to Nature, Muir onc€' said: 
I, He must be humble and patient, and give 
his life for light; he must not try to force Na
ture to reveal her secrets, saying proudly, 
I I'm a great man. Trot out'your wonders; 
I'm in a hurry.''' Muir is not one of the scien
tists who first formp a theory,and then,falling 
in love with it, reads all nature as its proof, 
but, recording every detaH of fact, storing it 
up, and" letting the blood circulate around 
it," he awaits the slow coming of his conclu
sions. 8cores of note-books filled with care
ful drawings and notes, put down in the most 
painstaking manner, indicate the thorough
ness of his method. And yet he is no idolater 
of minute details, believing that scienp.e has a 
much wider sphere than the discovery and 
tabulation of isolated facts. "Dry words and 
dry facts," he says, "will not fire hearts. 

In drying plants, botanists often dry 
themselves." 

To him the details are the A B Cs from 
which the great words and sentences of science 
are to be formed. Thus he is no believer in 
the painfully fine distinctions with which sci
ence sometimes dallies, much less in those 
controversies which have their rise in scien
tific jealousy over priority of discovery, no
menclature, and eo on. Raving 80 much 
beauty to see and so many sweet Bounds to 
hear, the poet in him says we have not time 
here for controversies and jealousies. "While 
we are disagreeing over the final letter in a 
name," he said," we are possibly forgetting 
that the tree is beautitul, and that it is here 
for us to enjoy." 

At one time our conversation turned to the 
subject of evolution, particularly with refer
ence to, the views of Professor Hoockel, with 
whom I had recently been talking. His com
ment was, firmly: "Some scientists think 
that because they know hoW' a thing is made, 
that therefore the Lord had nothing to do 
with making it. They have proved the chain 
of development, but the Dord made the chain 
,and is making it." Speaking at another time, 
he said: "We sometimes hear the Lord spok-
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en of as if he were a little, cranky, old-fash. 
ioned b€'ing, fastened and sealed in by well-es" 
tablished rules, and that -fhe parsons are on 

j 

confidentia.l terms with him, and know just 
what be intends." And yet, though brought 
up in the strict Scotch faith,he said: "I would 
go down on my knees and barefoot to learn 

,something more about how the Lord works." 
All througb Muir's wdtings, indeed, one feels 
the mood ofreverencetoward the great things. 
of nature, the pervading presence of a power
ful and loving Cr~ator. 

In the. course of his long life J ahn Mu.ir has 
writtim much, mosfly for the best American 
periodicals, and he has p1J.1?lished two books; , 
.1 The Mountains of California," and "Our 
National Parks." Authorship was not amon!!; 
the ambitions of his earlier years, his first 
published article being a letter which he wrote 
to a friend. Later, ,he conceived the idea of 
earning a little money to pay the, small ex
penses of his expeditions, and he wrote aylbng 
series of letters for the San Francisco l'3ulle
tin, including twenty-one· articles during his 
trip to the Arctic in the ship Corwin. He al
so wrote for the Overland Monthly, and 
for a time he edited and wrote extensively for 
"Picturesque California." He was always 
deeply interested in the preservation of the 
wild beauty of the West in parks and forest 
reservations, and through the influence of Mr. 
Robert Underwood Johnson, of the Century, 
who made an expedition with him in the 
Yosemite country, he began writing for th€' 
Century, and some years later for the 
Atlantic, on the need of governmental pro
tection for our forests-a work of love which 
has borue rich fruit. "Wildness," he wrote, 
"is a necessity," and" soon we may have 
to go further than Nansen to find a good 
sound soli.tude;" and that this" wildness" is 
being preserved to the country by a wise gov
ernment is due in no small degree to Muir's 
efforts. . 

Muir writes with rare charm and simplicity, 
his description!:! of natural beauty abounding 
in delicate sentiment and poetic feeling. He 
will tell you that writing is the most difficult 
of his tasks. He composes slowly, uft€'n re
casting his sentences,rewriting and polishing, 
seeking always to reach the height of his 
taste, and yet never quite doing it to his own 
satisfaction. Indeed, he has always more 
than half begrudged the time spent in writ
ing, feeling that while he was tied to his desk 
fine things were being done outdoors. 

John Muir was married in 1879, the year of 
his first Alaskan trip, to the daughter of Dr. 
John Strentzel, of California, and for a time 
he devoted much of his energy to the man
agement of an extpnsive vineyard and fruit 
ranch inherited by his wife. He haR two 
daughters, who are his constant companions 
and friends. His home, a large, comfortable 
wooden house, set on a knoll, is in a beautiful 
valley among the Contra Costa hills, some 
thirty miles east of 8an Francisco. A station 
on the railroad a few hundred yards from his 
house is named after him. Here, surrounded 
by his extensive vineyards, and, nearer at 

'hand, by some of the wild trees and fiowers 
that he cherishes, he lives and works; and yet 
he . will tell you," This is a good place to be 
housed inrduring stormy weather, to write in, 
and to raise children in, but it is not my 
home." "Up there is my home"-pointingto
ward the Sierras. He works in a little upper 
frontjoom, surrounded by a busy litter of 
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books, picbiJres, anil botanical specimens, led humanity upward, you ~iIl flnd that their 
cones, each of which' has a history, twigs of. difference from other men lay not so much in 
pine, yet fragrant of the forest, though dry the difference of their intrinsic· wor.th as in a 
and brown. Now past sixty-four yel:lrs old, hidden source of strength, and that ,aouree. 
he is still full of vigor and enthusiasm, a fas- was in God. 

. Self-Supporting Evangelism. 
We think that not enough has been said 

about the work Wilberr Davis has been doing 
now for two summers, and in which he has 
been self-supporting. He is taking it up 
again this vacation with renewed persistence 'cinating talker and story-teller, interested in 

the great outside. world of men, and yet hav
iug no desire to . touch it more closely. It is 

. very rarely, indeed, that he is persuaded to
leave his home, aud he has an' especial dread 
of attending any S9rt of ., {unction" where he 
may be called upon to speak. He has .been 
presidept since it,s organization of the Sierra 
Club,and in the summer of 1901 he went for 
a trip to the Yosemite with a party of its 
member·s. ,Of late years! he has not done so 
much monntain-climbing, though he is still a 
great traveler; as a companion .of the Forest 
Commission uf the American Academy of 
Sciences, with Professor Sargent, of Harvard, 
and others, he traversed much of the moun
tain country of the coast, and visited Yellow
stone Park; and later, as a member of the 
Harriman exploring expedition of Itl99, he 
returned once more to the scene of his discov~ 
eries in Alaska. And it was only a few veal'S 
ago that he had the pleasure of visiting his 
old home in Scotland. It is now his purpose 
to give the world as much as possible.of the 
results of his long years of exploration, draw
ing upon the riches of his note-books, and to 
that end he is confining himself much to his 
desk. 

A rare man, poet and scientist, we have to 
be thankful that John Muir stands out,though 
almost alone in a world of money-makers, a 
quiet exemplar of the simpler life. 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH. Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

----
Morse's Secret. 

Rev. George Winifred Hervey relates that 
some years 11i!;.o, when hErwas making investi
gations in the Astor Library, New York City, 
he frequently met there Prof. Samuel 1<'. B. 
Morse, the renowned inventor of the electric 
telegraph. He asked him one day: .. Pro
fessur Morse, when you were pursuing your 
experiments in your rooms at the University 
yonder, did you ever come to a stand, not 
knowing what to do next?" 

.. Oh, yes; more than once." 
" And at such times what did you do?" 
h I may tell you in confidence, sir, although 

it is a matter~f which the public knows noth
ing. When I came to a point where I could 
not see the way clearly, I prayed for more 
light." 

" And the light usually came? " 
"Yes; and I may tell you that when flatter

ing honors came from America and England, 
on account of the invention which bears my 
name, I never felt that I deserved them. I 
had made a valuable application of electricity, 
not because I was better than other men; but 
because God, who meant itformankind, must 
reveal it to someone, and was pleased to re
veal it to me." 

What wonder that when that great; inven
tion was perfected and the inventor himself 
flashed the flrst message over the wire, it was, 

. " What hath God wrought?" 
fhe really great men are humble and feel 

deeply their reliance on a higher power. We 
are in danger of thinking of them as in a class 
by themselves and not subject to the same 
rules as the rest of us. But, if you will study 
the lives and characters of those who have 

, ' 

Milton Quartet. and enthusiasm, working in the neighbor-. 
The quartet which went from Milton with hood of his home at Marlboro, New Jersey. 

Rev. M. B. Kelly to hold meetings in Dakota, He visits from, house to house, sellinO" the 
is" true blue." It was 'our pleasure to hear .., 
the boyssiug, and onecopld not listen with- . Story of the Bible, the Self and Sex Series, 
out 'feeling that it came f~bm the heart. They and a few cheaper books for those who think 
0"0 "in the power of the S,pi irit" to their work. they cannot' afford these. He also carries 
.., leaflets ,for 'free distribution and enters into 
and it, cannot help being successfuL l'he Dell ., 
Rapids paper goivesau appreciative account 'religious chats as opportunity -9ffers. He 
of the opening of the-campaign in that com- makes 'friends on his route, stirs up noble 

thougb,.ts and leaves permanent missionaries 
munity. The young men are Nelson, Johan-' in hundreds of homes., He speaks in public as 
sen, Welcome Wells and Ray Rood. Theyare the way opens and interests young people in 
all tried Christian workers. 

The Quartets in .• New York. 
Quartet No. I, composed of H. N. Jordan, 

E. D. Van Horn, J. H. Wolfe and T.G, Davis, 
closed a strong series of meetings at Scio last 
Thursday night. The church is full of courage 
and has called E. D. VanHorn to be its pastor 
while pursuing his theological studies at 
Alfred. There will be baptism soon, we un
derstand. Meetings are now being helg at 
Andover. The union service last Sunday 
night was "a grand success." The attend
ance was the largest seen at a church servif''' 
in the town for a long time. The young mell 
are throwing themselves into the work with 
all their hearts. No better quartet than this 
has gone out from Alfred. 

The organization of Quartet No.2 has been 
necessarily delayed, but it is hoped that plans 
will be matured by another week. 

Brother Dawes' Mission. 
The following is an extract from a recent 

letter of Bro. J. C. Dawes: 
" I hope that in a week or two I shall be 

able to leave for Nashville. This is my third 
attack of sickness since I came to this seat of 
learning. My first attack was the grip, the 
second was mumps and the third rheumatism, 
which is the worst of the three. But afflic
tions are ofttimes blessings in disguise. Our 
Heavenly Father is too good to be unkind, 
and too wise to) err. Whatsoever he does 
to his children is always for their good. I 
trust that after I shall have passed through 
this affliction I shall be better prepared men
tally and spiritually to perform the works 
which the Master has assigned for me to do. 
A colored man from Nashville told me afew 
days ago that many of our people in that city 
are leading wretched lives, living in drunken
ness and gross immorality. You see there is 
great need of strong, spiritual, Christian 
workers there. And who knows whether God 
has caused me to leave Africa to come to this 
country for such a work as this?" 

It will be remembered that Bro. Dawes is 
engaged to go out under the student evangel
istic movement. The little fund which he 
saved from his pay as janitor has dwindled 
away in his sickness, and we have taken the 
liberty to advance him money for his' needs 
out of the funds contributed for the work. 

Many people have expressed ,an interest in 
this brother and his mission to the black peo
ple. Enough has been contributed to make 
a starUn the work. In the confident expec
tation that sufficient funds will be contributed 
to contin~e the wo'rk . as long as it is the 
Lord's will, we plan to. send- him out; 8.8 soon 
8.8 his heal th and strength will permit. 

"1., ; 

education and Alfred. The Student Evan-
gelistic Movement backs Mr. Davis in his 
work, ,but, up to date, he has not asked, for a 
cent since the first year of his experience. He 
is a'firm believer in this kind of work. Think 
for a moment of the quiet good it accom
plishea, and then think how there is abso
lutely no limit to the number sent out. I 
wish we had a lthousaud, and I hope Bro. 
Davis will lead the way for our young people 
into a large organize:i work. 

Right to this point is a letter just at hand 
from Mrs. Angeline Abbey, 1030 East 26th 
Street, Erie, Pa. Perhaps her appeal will 
strike a response in some heart: "I am pray
ing for some one to come to Erie to work for 
the Sabbath. If there is no student evan
gelistic quartet to spare for this remote field, 
are there not some young women? I could 
help one or two afternoonB a week in the 
canvassing. I have had considerable expe
rience in book canvassing, and am not at all 
afraid but what I could clear from two to 
four dollars a day working with the Moody 
books and Bibles. Is there not one or more 
who would be willing to undertake this work 
for Christ and distribute the Sabbath mes
sage as well? It seems to me that we need 
some self-supporting missionaries-more like 
Paul-to earn their living' while teaching of 
Christ and his truths. The Lord will care for 
his own and prosper the work undertaken in 
his name. I am interested in an undenomi
national mission here, the work of which I 
enjoy very much, but I am anxious to do 
more for our own c'ause, and earnestly desire 
some help." 

I call for volunteers in response to this ap
peal, and I will guarantee salary and ex
penses to those who are propet:ly commended 
for the work. Write at once. 

A DEED AND A WORD. 
CHARLES MACKAV. 

A little stream had lost its way 
Amid the grass and fern; . 

A passing stranger scooped a well, 
Where weary men might turn; 

He walled it in, and hung with care 
A ladle at the brink; 

He thought not of the deed he did, 
But judged that all might drink. 

He passed again, and 10 I the well, 
By summer never dried, "-

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues, 
_. And saved a life beside. . . 

A nameless man, amid a crowd 
That thronged the daily' mart, 

Let fall a word of hope and love, 
Unstudied, from the heart; 

A whisper on the tumult thrown, 
A transitory breat-h-

lt raised a brother from the dust, 
It saved a Boul from death. 

o germ I 0 fount 1 0 word oflove I 
o thought at random cast! 

Ye were but little at the fir~t. 
But mighty at the last. 

I ," , 
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Children'S Page. 
. OUR HEROES. 

Here's a hand to the boy who has courage 
To do what he knows to be right, 

When he fnlls in the way of temptation 
He has a hard battle to fight, 

Who strives against self and his:comradc!!, . 
.' Will find a most powerful foe; '," 

All honor to him if he- conquers, ,. 
. A checr for the boy who says "No I" 

There's many a battle fougbt daily . 
The world knows notbing about; 

. There's many a' bra ve little soldier 
Whose strength puts a legion to rout . 

And he who fights sin Hiugle-haltded 
Is more of a hero,-I say, . 

Than he who lends soldiers to battle, 
And conquers b! arms in th~ fray. 

lie steadfast, my boy, when you're tempted, 
To dQ what you kuow to be right; 

Stand firm by the colors of manhood, 
And you will.o'ercome in the fight. 

.. The Right" be your battle-ay ever 
In waging the warfare of lift! ; 

And God, who knows who arl' the heroes, 
Will give you the strength for the strife. 

-Lutheran Oblierver. 

PETERKINS. 

MRS. J. W. WHEELER. 

l"reddie wanted to call him" Peter the Sec
ond," to distinguish him from Peter the 
Fir~t, to whom wp had become greatly at
j-ached, and for whom we mourned sin~erely, 
when a sad fate overtook him; but it seemed 
It ponderous name for so tiny a creature, so 
we compromised on Peterkins-Iittle Peter. 

I 'eterkins is neither a cat, dog nor canar'y, 
hut a cunning little chameleon, brought, last 
H[lring-, from bis native baunts in Florida. 
Ilmndma noticed him among the vines of the 
piazza each morning, watching for flies. "He 
iR so tame, let us catch him and take him 
home to Freddie, poor child! he felt so bad 
over the other chameleon," said grandma. 

:40 grandpa made a little cage for him to 
tl'llvel in, and Peterkintl made the journey of 
fifteen hundred miles. It was a trying' jour
ney, for rations were short. Man'ypeople on 
the train and steamship became interested in 
Lhe tiny passenger, and tried to catch flies to 
put in his cage, but only four could be found 

\ during the ft>ur days en route. They tried to 
\ make him eat sugar and drink milk, but Pet

erkins could not be induced to partake of 
sneh strange food. 

" Dear me," E!ighed grandma, "he will surely 
die for want of food;" and grandpa said, "I 
don't believe we'll ever get him to Boston 
alive." 

But they did, and Freddie was so delighted 
with his new pet that he never tired of watch
ing him and showing him to others-in fact, 
every boy and girl in the neighborhood came 
to see Peterkins, and he received s~ much at
tention that it isa great wonder that it did 
not completely turn his little head. The boys 
want to hold him in their hands, butthe little 
girls (most of them) would squeal and say, 
"Ouch, the horrid thing I" 

Peterldns grew plump and sleek during the 
Bummer, alld it was very interesting 'to watch 
his cute little' ways and daintycoloringe.. 
How quickly he jumped about, especially 
Wb~n~he was in the strong sunlight 1 God 
gives to'every little creature some means of 
prote tion against enemies. In the chameleon 
this ~rotection is his changeable coat. When 
he he.rs Brother Moccasin rustling along,. he 
j ust t~rns the color of the leaf, bark or sand 
that he· happens to ':Ie on, and keeps very 
quiet, and unless Brother. Moccasin has very 
sharp eyes; and is very, very hungry, he never 
notices the little creature. 

, , 
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Sometimes Peterkins is gray,.in sbad1~UlIll, buzzing and beating himself against the 
ranging from iron gray to almost white; ceiling, as though he was tremendously angry 
sometimes he is mahogany color; sometimes at having been deceived in thinking spring 
black and often green. After the gas is light- had come. Peterkins had been taIiing a nap, 
ed at night, he invariably.dons his brightest but he :~as awake in a twinkling and wonder
green coat, a rich, lustrous shade, re- fully alert, perking his head this way and 
maining so until JPlornin'g. Whenever he is that to watch Mr._ Bluebottle, who. the win-. 
handled, he changes color quickly. Preddie dow now 810sed~as being hotly pursued.· I 
!!ays: "He always turns green when hegets caught him at last, and put .hirn into the 
'6n my hands.~' Whenever he is cold, he turns cage. Peterkins gave one lightning-like grab 
a-most dismal black, as though he had put and caught him.' . 
on 'mourning for his lost summer-land. Heis That ~asthe last fly Peterkinshad. Hehas 
ttenso stiff that.it takes quite a few minutes been on a milk diet ever since. He i~' thin 
to thaw him - ou t. We do . this by warniing: abptit tl;te ribs, but be '!Ieems strong and chip
both hands, then holding him be.hveenthe per, and bids fair to outlive the rigors of a 
palms, until he· loses his rigidity and Hegins New England winter. It is now .the second 
to nestle about. day of March, and he seems to feel that spring 

You should see him at bis dinner 1 As a is coming. He basks contentedly. in the sun
rule he believes that" all things cometo them shine of the lengthening days, and has, I've 
who wait." He sits very still, but he watches no doubt, begun to dream of a summer-like 
every movement of Mr~ Fly or Lady Moth. temperature and blue-bottles galore. 
He is so still that they think he is a harmless Long live Peterkinsl-Christian Work and 
little stick or leaf and pay no attention to Evangelist. 
him. By and by they buzz too ileal', possibly 
they light right on his nose. Snap 1 and Pet
erkins is chewing them just like so much gum. 
He likes his drink of water once a day. He 
seems to lap and lap, and when he has had 
enough, back goes his head like a bird, and 
then he jumps off, swelling out the curious 
nttle pOlich he carries under his throat. He. 
is fond of spiders, and apple and chestnut 
worms, too, the chestnut worm being his 
favorite dish. 

WHAT OF THAT. 
Tiredl Well, what of that? 

Didst fancy /If(l was spent on beds of ease, 
Fluttering tije I-rn!e leaves scattered by the breeze? 
('orne, rouse thee 1 work while it is called to-day 1 
Coward, arise 1 go forth upon thy way! 

Lonely 1 And what of that? 
Some must be lonely 1 't is not givl'n to all 
To feel a henrt responsive rise and fall, 
To blend another life into its own. 
Work may be done in loneliness. Work on. 

Dark 1 Well, and what of that? 
Didst fondly dream the sun would never set ? 
Dost fear to lose thy w,ay? Take courage yet! 
Learn thou to walk by faith and not by sight; 
Thy stl'PS will guided be, and guided right. 

When Jack Frost banished the flies last fall, 
it left Peterkins in sore straits, for he still re
fused to drink milk. How carefully we 
searched each nut and apple for a worm, and 
how glad we were when the weekly sweeping
day discovered a spider. The whole neigh
borhood became interested in keeping" the 
wolf" from Peterkins' door. Early in Decem
ber Mrs. H came in one day in great 
excitement, crying, "I've got him; I've got 
him I" She was garbed for housecleaning, 
and her sweeping.cap had tilted over one ear. 
She held her fists together, and looked like 
one deranged. She had caught the last fly in 
her house, a fly which' the entire family had 
tried to catch for days. Needless to say, Pet
erkins appreciated the donation, and crawled 
over the side of his cage ~he rest of the day 
looking for more of the same kind. Another 
neighbor spent hours hunting his peach trees 
for" borers." He foun,d three, but by the 
time they got to Peterkins they were stiff and 
stark, and he would have nothing to do with 
them. Dead game has no fascination for the 
chameleon; he wants it on the wing or on the 
crawl. A third friend spent half her noon 
hour several days in the boiler-room of the 
fa..ctory where a small quantity of flies had 
taken up winter quarters. It was a hot plaee, 
smelling of oil and grease; but she wanted to 
help bring Peterkins through the winter, and 
so she gave desperate chase, but to no pur
pose; they refused to be taken alive. 

The famine now became inevitable, unless 
Peterkins would learn to drink milk. A week 
of cold-water diet and he ~uccumbed to fate, 
but we had to dip his nose into the spoon 
many times before he opened his mouth and 
coudescend~d to use his pink tongue. 

One day late in January he had what Fred
die called a "real picnic." It was an unusually 
sunny day for that time of year: We had let 
down the windo'w for a little fretlh air, and 
what should bounce in but a great blue-bot-

Hard 1 Well, and what of that? 
Didst fancy life one summ!'r holiday, 
With lesRons none to learn, and naught but play? 
Go. get thee to thy task! Conquer or die 1 
It must be learned 1 Learn it then patiently. 

QUEER THINGS ABOUT FROGS. 

Tbe frog's Hkin is so important as a breath
ing apparatus that the creature would die at 
once of suffocation if the pores were closed by 
a coat of sticky vurnish, by dust, or in any 
other way. While we are speaking of his 
breathing, you will notice that his sides do 
not hea ve as ours do at each breath we take. 
A frog has no ribs, and can not inhale and 
exhale as we do, but is obliged to swallow his 
air in gulps, and if you will watch this little 
fellow's throat you will see it continually 
moving in and out as one gulp follows an
other. 1ft. order to swallow, his mouth must 
be closed; just try .to swallow with your 
mouth wide open, and you will see what I 
mean. A frog, then, always breathes through 
his nose, and if you held his mouth open he 
would snffocate as surely as though you gave 
his skin a coat of varnish. "Mr. Frog" has 
an enormous mouth for his size, and if we 
were to put a finger inside it, we would find 
that he has a row of teeth in the upper jaw, 
and that his soft, white tongue, unlike our 
own, is attached in front and is free behind. 
When he wishes to catch an insect, he throws 
out the free end of the tongue, then draws it 
in 80 rapidly that it is difficult to 8ee whether 
he has been successful or not .. As the tongue 
is coated with a gummy fluid, the insect. 
sticks to it and is carried back into the mout h, 
which closes upon it like the door of a tomb. 
Frogs, however, are not limited to one mode 
of feeding; tliey often leap open mouthed upon 
larger prey, which includes, besides insects, 
small flsh, mice, small ducklings, polliwogs 
and tiny frogs.-Woman's HomeCompanion .. 
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'l'IIE.:'SA B BATH ·R EC URD E'R. . . [VoL. trx. No. so. 

Sabbath evening prayer meeting with a new AMERICAN. KING KILLERS ABROAD. 
, heart and a new sermon for I:;libbath morn- TWO INCIDENTS IN THE CELTIC CRUISE. Our ,Reading Room: 

ASHAWAY, R. I.-At the regularse~i-annual ing; a far' better one ,than I had worked all Very close watch is being kept ov~l' four 
business meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E., held the week, to prepare. Then ,when theyt,hanked suspicious anarchists, now in Sweden, who 
July 20, the foll()wing officers and committees me for it; I had to confess tothem it was not left Chicago some days ago; and according to 
were chosen: mine. I have told you the secret of- two im- information furnished by the Chicago chief of 

.. , President Alice A. Larkin; vice-pre8ident, portantmeetings. police, they are suspected as chosen ones to. 
Eenjamin'Greene; recordingsecreta,ry, l~velyn I have another for a good Sabbath-school. murdflr the Emper:or of Germany. , 
S"Hill ; corresponding secretary, L. Gertrude. One evening.in the~eek, (we meet First-da.y This calls to mind two incidents,thatioc-
Stillman; treasurer, Edmond Smith. .' ,night,) gather all tge Sabbath~schoolteach-,curred whlle we were on the Celtic cruise last . 
. Comrtlittees- Lookout,J ames Trumbull, ers for the study of the lesson. Get the sup- ,year. The first was at Co:rlstantinople, where 

Lulu Clarke, Amy Larkin, MaryGreen,Orville .ply teachers; work in new timbt:lr. Spirit- six or seven bours. of the night were Bpent in 
Chesepro, Albert D. Crandall; prayer filleting,'. filled teachers have .to' be lesson-fil~edfirst ~'. A negotiations with o~ci~lsjbefore we ,were per
Fannie Edwards;, Annie Lam h; Charlot~e teacher cannot impart to a scholar w hat he mitted to land.' Before. our arrival' there, 
Larkin, Bertha Palmer~Charles Briggs, Edwin . does not possess. L!lst night, at our meeting' while yetin the Dardanelles, we 'had been held 

r ,< Eldred '; social, Anna Stillman, Orpha Wells, fourteen were in attendance. About the usu- up 'by Turkish officials, and two of our ship's 
Mae Murphy, Althea Crandall, Ella Spencer, al number, but I judge tbe meeting was un- officers were taken ashore for examination 
Harris Taylor, Harry Whalen, Archie Cran- usually good by all reports. Like the prayer One point aboutwhich'great care was said t~ 
dall, Charles LJtmb ; music, Jessie Clark, Susie meeting, I was not there, but was home ptay- be exerci!!El.Q, was to make sure w..e had no 
Lewis, Grace Wells, Annie Lamb, Charlotte ing for them both. The leaders were prepared an81rchists on board. And now again, as we 
Larkin; missionary, L. Gertrude Sti!lman, and knew just what they wished to do. lay before the city of the. Sultan, this seems 
Fforetta Steadman, Sylvia Wells, Walter Thank God for such laymen in the church of to be one of the chief points in question .. It 
Babcock, Mary Herbert, Hattie Mayne, Daniel to-day. seemed at first thought almost ridiculous 
Larkin; juniorl superintendent, Rev. Clayton This, my other secret, is for the most excel- that such a compauy, from our beloved 
A. Burdick; assistant superintendents, Alice lent Theophilus ill your church, not for the Home-Land should be held under suspicion 
A. Larkin, Grace Burdick, Marion Garpenter. pastor. Luke seems to have ha.d but one of harboring king killers. And we almost laid 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-The seventy-sixth 
anni versary of our church organization was 
observed Sabbath-day, .July 11. A roll of the 
membership was called by the clerk, A. L. 
Maxson, and responses given either by word 
of mouth or letter. The letters from the non-
resident members were very interesting and 
full of encouragement, some of them coming 
fl'Om the Pacific coast. 

A SECRET AT MY OWN EXPENSE. 
To the> Eilitor or the SABBA.TH HmCORDER: 

I find myself searching your columns for 
news and helpful suggestions to meas pastor, 
which will come closer home than any help I 
call get in other religious papers. I always 
find it, but T dun't always write you of the 
things helpful to me, that they may benefit 
others. I have always advocated the theory 
tbat a church prayer meeting was an indexof 
the spiritual condition of the church. .Now 
that I a.m a pastor, I very much dislike to 
abandon my cherished belief, though I am oc
casionally humiliated to Rtill adhere to it. As 
a rule, we have good Sabbath evening prayer 
meetings. Let us call it Sabbath evening; 
not Friday or Sixth-day night. It may help 
us feel the Sabbath of it, and assist us to 
close up work before sunset. This wonderful
ly helps the prayer meeting, the morning ser
mon, the Sab bath-school. 

But I started to tell the pastors how to 
have a good Sabbath evening prayer meet
ing. You know how we have alUooked and 
prayed for this, a good prayer meeting. How 
little I ever thought I should be able to give 
you the key. It was this way. I was sick, 
n<;>t able to attend, and so got someone else 

. to lead the meeting. The room was filled 
more the n usual. They took part so freely; 
no time was lost. This evidently was their 
meeting. They were responsible and not the 
pastor. They prayed freely, thanked God 
for his goodness, and asked for needed bless-
ings. 

They prayed for the work of our denomina
. tion, for. pastorless churches, for their own 
church and pastor. The latter' they always 
do. Not a week in the four years' has passed 
that I have not heard their prayers for me 
and. my little family, unless away from home. 

More than once have I gone out from our 

Theophilus;I have many. They are in tbe it up as unpardonable, for the Sublime Porte 
board of deacons, board of trustees. in the to suspect such a thing. 
chair, in the Sabbath-school class, and every- The second incident referred to occurred ill 
where I go. Theophilus I do you know how Rome. This somehow modified our grudge 
blue and discouraged your pastor is'! The against the I:;ultan, and made us to feel that 
winter revival did not reach some; then it did after all he had Borne reason to take precau
not last, either. His brook Cherith has dried tions against American anarchists. It was in 
up, his sermons show it. You feel badly, he the ancient Pantheon. We had been deeply 
worse. You are thinking about a new pas- impressed- with what we saw before the altars 
tor; he,to. He would gladly relieve you and of this venerable pile. The splendid dome 
the church, but how can he? Not sufficient coverlc'1 one of the very best preserved of 
means to go to Northfield or to Conference. Rome's Ancient Christian-Pagan palaces. 
It may be not enough to buy the book he Here we found the tombs of kings and poets 
knows would help him, even for forty-five who had once been famous in government 
cents. I am not speaking for myself, but for and literature. We had iust turned from the 
those more self-sacrificing than I, who get sarcopbagus of Victor Emanuel, to that of 
but half the support, both financially and King Humbert of Italy, beautifull.v decorated 
spiritually. with Easter flowers-for it was Easter Sun-

You ask, Saunders who do you mean? I day. And as our company stood in silence 
mean, whoev~r reads this. And what do you before the tomb of Italy's idolized and mur
want us to do? I ask you to go and do some dered king, the silence was sudqenly broken, 
of the things which many a Theophilus has by the sharp reproachful voice of one of the 
done for me. One gave me "The Teachings guides, made all the more impressive by his 
of Jesus." Another, "The Life of Paul," by terse broken English, saying: "Umberto. 
Stalker. This has been a wonderful sermon King of Ita~ia, assassinated by an anarchist 
heater. The life of" George Muller," by A. T. from Paterson in the United States of Amer
Pierson. This increased my faith. Another ica." 
gave me a leading religious journal for 1903. 
Another Sister Theophilus, after a rather 

It came like a thunderbolt out of a clear 
sky. Not a soul among us that did not feel 
the stjng of those words.; and we looked at 
each other with deep regrets pictured on 
every face, as we said: "Yes, that's true. 
Only think of the reproach against our own 
beloved country." Each American turned 
away from that tomb with a new interpreta
tion of the Sultan's anxiety to make sure 
that there were no anarchists on board the 
Celtic. Then we said to one another: " It is 
not so strange after all. Two of our own 
presidents have fallen by the aSEYlssin's bul
letjand king killers have been sent into for
eignlands, from our shores, .uPQP. their mur
derous mission; and we must not blame them 
if they look with suspicion upon us." . 

thin sermon, I presume, said: "Here, take 
this dollar and get you some good book." 
This may help you after a rather thin ser
mon, to know what to do to help your pas
tor. 

Again, have you held Children's dayexer
cises on Sabbath morning. Try it. The 
superintendent in charge should allow the 
pastor_and wife to sit with the fathers and 
mothers, and see and enjoy your future 
church in full array,wbile they speak and sing. 
The interest, the. attendance, the influence,' 
is magic. The church lives more and more. 
The pastor is recharged with more of its pow
er, feels Youngagain"aIld. thinks poss'iblY he 
canhe th~ new pastor for, the coming year: 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 
SHILOH, N. J. 

WHENEVER we hear that a man has gone 
abroad in order· to be baptized in the River 
Jordan we wonder how he ever had· enough 
sense to accumulate the money for the trip.
Epworth Herald. 

To be sure the seeds came from them to us. 
Anarchists,as a rule are born in foreign lands, 
and tramiplatited in America. But we are 
much to blame for making it so easy to 

• I 

transplant such growths among us. AmerIca 
cannot afford to allow such crops to grow in 
its soil; and some steps t!hould be taken that 
will be effectual in rootine; up' the plants be-

. --' 'JULY 27, ~~OB.J 

fore they mature. Indeed, we foster alto
gether too many hot-beds of anarchy in our 
country to-day. A. n~tion cannot grant 
250,000 dens of vice the protection of the li
cense, and foster in olir midst the saloon sys
tem, for which no good word can be spoken, 
without reaping the fearful harvest. 

IT IS YOU AN 01 •.. 
A foo'l there was in the days of oiq" .' ' ... 

. And, faith I he wasn't the last on earth 
Who bartered his place and his birthright sold . 

' .. 

. 
THE SABBATH ~EC9RDER. ,. 

,. .. 

Popular Science. 
H. H. BAKER .. 

A VISUAL TELEPHONE. 

~ ... 47~ 
J . 

share in their sorrow. On eoming to KanslU! she I:e
moved her church membership to Nortonville. where it 
remained to her death. During her illness she mani~ 
fested remarkable patience and Christian-fortitude. A 
bright and cheerful influence went out from her life in 
the sick room to bless. the home and those that came 
within its radius. Rev. George M. CottreIl of Topeka, 
,Kan., her ex-pastor, preached the funeral sermon., Rev. 
Isaac Maris and Pastor Hills assis~d in the serviCes. ' ... 

n.,w. H. 

A Dew discovery, of some importance, was 
lately submitted to the French Academy of 
Sciences. It related to the possibility of see
ing the photograph of the person, or persons, 
to whom one is talking.· This invention has . 
'been silb'mitted for examinatitin bya techDi~ STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDo,1~!!, . 
· cal committee.' The .information given is a Ll(CAS COUNTY, j'~' . 

For a mess of pottage of dubious worth. . 
He wasn't the last of his kind, I say, 

Forever and arl', as the aeons rnn. 

· . . ." FRANK J~ C-UENEY makes oath that he IS the senior 
.. : fresh contributiqn on the problem of seeing partmw.of the firm or I'. J .. CUENEY &Co" doing business 

through opaque Oba.tllcles,. which :has been lll the City of Toledo, County and State afo1:esaid, and 
And the ~rav ear:th whirll;l in its old, old way. 
. A sage IS a rarity under th",.Bun ... 

Who is it barters his sO,ul forhaugh t'f 
Stand in your pla~es, on low or bigh 
Join in confession: It's you and I. 

Who is it stnmble!! and falters and falls; 
Bowing to error,;-yet loving the true? . 

Who when the Wrong wears a cOl'onet quails? 
Tears for confession: It's I and you. 

Whose are the lips that a prayer have framed 
Only in living to give it the nay? ' 

Who is the one who iM not ashamed, 
Knowing the truth, with error to stay? 

Who has forgotten his youth's fair dream, 
The armies of evil to meet and defy? 

Who has but learnetl to plan and to scheme? 
Alas, for the wreckage I It's you and I. 

A fool there was in d&ys of old, 
And, faith I he wasn't the last on eal'iJl 

Who bartered his place and his birthright sold 
For a mess of pottage of dubious worth' 

For still we are fools, and we barter still ; , 
Yet who is it lifts his eyes on high, 

And says: "I have fallen, yet rise I will," 
Now God be praised I It's you and I. 

-New York Times. 

GREAT COAL DISCOVERY. 

By far the most vala.able discovery of an
thracite coal in the history of the anthracite 
region is reported from Wilkesbarre, Pat 'rhe 
tract where the coal has been located is in 
Hanover Township, and has eight veins nev
er before found in the upper coal fields, while 
under them are' the twelve veins now worked 
in other parts of the upper region. It is esti
mated that there are 300,000,000 tons of 
coal of excellent quality in the tract. This 
would be enough to give work to 60,000 men 
for three hundred years. At the present mar
ket price,the value of the find is over $1,000,-
000,000, but it would cost about $450,000,-
000 in wages to extract the' coal. The bore 
hole just finished, by means of which conclu
sive evidence of the above facts has been ob
tained, has been worked for six months, and 
cross-sections of the yeins were quietly made. 
The borings were so exact that the red ash 
vein, at a point 2,000 feet beneath tbe sur
face, was cut within two feet of the precise 
8pot calculated. Geologists consider the de
posit the richest in the upper coal fields, and 
the facilities of getting it to market are excel
lent. Four railro.ads are within easy reach of 
it. The tract is owned by the Lehigh & 
Wilkesbarre Coal Company, and the Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad. The 
ice of the glacial period scooped out all the 
coal-bearing highland in the Wyoming Val
ley, except the tract afore mentioned, con
tainingthe eight veins recently tapped, which 
haveana;vel'age thickness· ofsiity-five .feet. 
'I.'he development of these .newveins.will make 
Wilkesharre thecentel' of the anthracite coal 
trade;' '. 

WINTER . 
Where are·th'l flowers? where the leaves? 

Where'the sweet zephyrs gentle breath? 
Where meIlowed fruits and golden sheaves? 

Dead, dead; all icy bound in death I. 
Is Love too dead? Hence, needless pain I 
Love only sleeps to wake again. 
Love dead? Ah, no, not so with Love I 
Love only diel to live abo:ve, '. 

" 

here.·tofore su.bmitted .... t.o the Academy.' . thiltsaid firm wiII pay- the sum, of ONE· HUNDRED , '. ' . DOLLARS for each and every case ()~mH that can- . 
· This invention is . designed . fo solve this. not be cured by the used HALL~B CATAlmH CURE .. 
problem,l;:Ihowing persons at the end of a tel- FRANK J. CHENEY. Sworn to before me and subs(:ribed in my presence, 
ephone messa~e, by means of electricity; and this 6th day of December, A. D. 181:l6. -
it suggests tlie utilization 'of the well-known f~} A. W. GLEASON, 
electrical response of selenium to the action l'-,.-' Notary Public. HaIl's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and act!? direct-
of light. It is also well-known that several lyon thl' blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
person!'! are experimenting with a view of pro- for testimonials, free. . , 
ducing the reflection ()f pel'sons 'through the . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c. . , 
telephone; and we see no reason why it may Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
not soon be accomplished, since a ship hat! 
been photographed through a mountain. 
Actinium rays are something about which as 
yet we know but very little; and still have 
much to learn. 

My five-year-old granddaughter was eating 
pancakes for breakfast. She cut off a little 
piece and said: 

" This is the baby pancake;" then a larger 
piece, saying, "Th is is the mam rna pancake." 

Then she ate the little piece, and, taking the 
larger piece on her fork, remarked: 

"Don't cry, baby,your mammaisa-coming." 
-Mrs. W. T. Preston, in "Little Chronicle," 
Chicago. 

MARRIAGES. 
SKINNER-BmGGs-In Buffalo, N. Y" July 16, 1903, by 

Rev. George Whitman, D. D" Philip B. Skinner, great 
grandson of the late Rev. Alexander CampbeIl, and L. 
Gel·trude Briggs of Glenwood, N. Y. 

SAYlm-TALBoT-At the home of the bride, near Norton
ville, Kansas. July 2, 1903, by Rev. Geor!!;e W. Hills, 
Mr. J. A. Sayre, recently of Cartwright, Wisconsin, 
and Mrs. S. M. Talbot. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon UB or oura the lIolemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The luneral anthem I. a II"lad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lOBe not wholly 
. What He ha."'lven. 
They Uve on earth In thought .. nd deed .... truly 

As In HI. heaven. - Whittier. 

GAVITT-In Waterford, Conn., July ]6, 1903, Sybil 
Thankful, wife of Dea. Munson Gavitt. 

She was 8,- good Christian, a loving and faithful wife 
and tender mother. She leaves behind a broken-hearted 
husband and four children-two boys and two girls
who mourn their great loss. She was a member of the 
Waterford church, and had been a consistent Christian 
many years. The scene at her death bed was a benediC
tion, never to be forgotten by those present. She surely 
passed over the river in victory .. Our church loses an

'other of its useful members and the community a valued 
nei!!;hbor. May the Lord fill our broken ranks I \ 

A. J. P. 

STIL1,MAN-Addie F'rances Ma,xson Stillman WIlS born 
at Petersburg, New York, Ma,rch 21, 1A47. and died 
a.t her borne in Nortonville, Kansas, July 14, .1903, 
~,aftel' a lingering illness of more than two years. 

When eight years old she came with berparentsto . 
West HaIlock, Illinois. which place'. was her home 
until she eame to Ka,nsas in 1884. It was under the 
preaching of Rev. Varnum HuIl that the subject 
.of this sketch became It Christian' and united with 
the Seventh-day Baptist church of the place. On August 
12, 1865, she was married to Sanford H. StiIIman. Of 
the three children that came'to their home, two remain 
with their father in bereavement. Three brothel'l! and 
four lilters, and numerous other relatives and friends 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
WANTS. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages. 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kansas town. 

4. A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 
machine shop, with chances to learn the businesll. Best 
of references. 

7. A man on a small truck farm in New J erlley. M tlllt 
be good with horses. Will have some teaming to d", 
including coal to haul. Work the year around. 

9. Employment tor unskilled and skilled laborers in 
machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2,25 for good 
mechanics. Living expl'nses very cheap. Low rents. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability Rre pre
ferred to anyone elsl'. 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wages. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

13. Wanted, for general housework in family of three. 
Christian woman, Seventh-day Baptist, about forty. 
No objection to widow with quiet, well behaved little 
girl not under seven years. Address immediately, stat
ing capabilities and wages expected. Lock Box 121, 
Spotswood, N. J. 

14. Wanted, a man to work on farm, one that under
stands farm work, and is good milker. Work for four 
or five months, or by the year if we can agree. 

A. R. FITCH, 

Bradford, Pa., KendaII Creek Station. 
15. Wanted, a good painter for machine-shop work. 

Steady employment. 
16. A stock of general merchandise for sale in Seventh

day communi ty [New York State]. Present stock abou t 
$700, should be increased to $1,000. Post office in store 
pays about. $ LOO a veal' and telephone about $40. 
Write at once for fuIl particu1ars. 

17. A widow, 55 years old, wishes a position as house 
keeper in a SID all family near a good school and Seventh
day Baptist church, where she can have her 13 year old 
daughter with her. Best of reference. 

Address, MRS. M. BRODRElCK, Pompey. N. Y. 
If you want employment in a Seventh-day Baptist 

community, write us. ,If you want Seventh-d'ay Baptist 
employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be employed. Address, . 

W. M. DAVIs',' Sec., . 
No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, 1II.' 

BINDER ,TWINE. 
Fltrmers, seull me your order for Bin(]rr Twine. I cnn save you 

Fivo Centtl on Every Pound you -buy. My'.rwlllC Is New Twine, 
Dlanufactured in ltma, h'om Selected New Fibre IlOrl made by n lUln 
that IH not now, and never waR, connected wIth u. trust. I ''''Ill rur~ 
nil:l11 Stltndarc1 Manila '~rwlne. 000 feet to the pound, at Eight Cente 
per Pound, noll pay the' freight chnrgeH and duty to any Station In 
tile United State.. Send caBh with tile order. Remit byexpres. 
money order. 

Addres. 

EDGAlt r .. HAS'l'INUS. ., 
Toronto" ('nt •. , 

• 
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".. bib' th S h' I beasts, but also upon the fact that Goliath had defied of the importance of the event our author is very ex_ 

• 

!:)a a C 00. the armies of the Living God. Surely then, he can no plicit. With one stone. sent -against the Philistine with 
cqNDUOTED BY8A.B~A.TB-SCBOOL BOARD. more prevail than a lion or a bear. great force as we'll as accuracy of aim David stunned his 
.' . Edited by I 37. He will deliver me out of the hand ot this Philis- mighty antagonist. It seems probable ~hat the spot REV. WILLHM C. WHITFORD, ItProfessor of Biblica 
Languages and Litel'ature in Alfred tine. David is a man of faith. He knows thlit beside where tpe stone hit, in the lower part of the forehead, 

Universitv. and above his own strength there was the favor of God between the eyes, wos the only vulnerablepoint exposed. 
that preserved him unharmed in his conflicts with the Very likely ii Goliath hlJ,d not despised David he would 

___ INTERNATIONAL L [SSONS, 1903, wild beasts, and he is sure that this favor will be con- have protected himself more thoroughly by his helmet 01' 

THmD QUARTIilR.· ~tinued if he be allowed to· go forth as the champion of shield. , , 
.July 4. Tsroel Asking for .. King ................................... ! Sllm. 8: 1-10 Israel to 'contend with their champion. Go, and Jeho- . 51. 'Then Du vid ran, and stood over the PhilistilJe, 

· .Tuly 11 •. Saul·Chosen King ....................................... 1 Snm. 10: 17-27 D . 'd' t H h db t d b th t D 'd k'll . July 18. Samu';!'. Farewell Addr" .......................... :.1 Sam. 12: 13-25 vah" skall be with you. ~aul is convinced b~ aVl sec. e a een s unne yes one; now av) I A 
· ·J·u'IY 25. Saul Rejected as Klng .... ' ....... , ..................... 1 Sam'. IS: ~3-23 earnestDliss, and determines to let'him maketheatte!llpt him with his ,o~nsword. 'i'heV fled . . The Philistines Aug. 1. Snmuel Anoints D .. vlll.. ................................ 1 Sam. ·16: '1-13 ~., 
IAtig.8. David and GolI .. th .............................. , .... 1 Snm.17:38-49 to kiII the·giant. Probably the last claUse would be. we.re fill. cd wi.th sudden piu~ic at the overthrow of thl'il' I 
Aug. 15. Saul Tries to lOll Davld .............................. l So.m. 18: 5-16 " · Aug. 22. Davldlll\d Jonl.Ltha ..................................... l Sa'!'. 2'1; 12-22 better rendered as a prayer, May Jehovah· be with thee. mighty warrIOr. '.' ....'. Ii 
Aug.29. Davld."pares S .. ul. ..... ; .......................... 1 Sam. 26.5-1 •• 21-2Ei 38; And Ba.u].·cl'ad David with his apparel. Perhl1.ps 52; . Until thoucomest(t.o' ,Gai. It is probable tllat 
8eP.t. 5. De .. th of snul .. ,,!1 Jonatlmu ......................... l.S .. m. 31: 1-13 . 
8ept.12. David heeome. King ...................................... 2 Sum. 2: 1-10 this was a E!~it: 'ot clothes -particularly' adapted to be Gath is meant. The Authorized Versi()n translates 

· Sept. 111. Abstinence from Evil .................................... ·! Peter 4: 1-11. wOl'n .WI·th' armo'~... The Authorl·zed.Versl·.on antl'cI'pll-'tes' "Untilthou ~ome to the valley"-a rendering' which is Sept. 26. lIe"l.w .............................. ; ..................... :;.......................... '-. 
by bringing in the ldea of armor in this line. And h~ put 'c~rtainly not' ~ery -definite.' The valiey w'liich peparated -------,. 

LESSON VI.-DA VID AND GOLIATH. , 

LESSON TEXT:-l Sl1m. 17: 33-42. 

For 8abba,th-dI1Y, AUR.8. 1903. 

Golde]) T8Xt._IIIf God be for us, ,,'ho ca.n be agalutlt UB 1"
Rom. 8: 31. -

~ h.elmet ot bralis. Saul did not intend that,the cham- the two. armies cannot be intended. 8haaraim is men
pion of the Israelites should lack 'anything in the way of tioned among. the towns of Judah in Joshua 15: 36. 
material equipment. Bis own clothing and armor Very likely this was a little village near whicn the great 
were, of ,course, the best obtainable. And he assayed to slaughter took place. The Israelites continued to 
.go. Some, following a slightly different text, would pursue the Philistines even to their strong cities Gath 
render, And he made a vain endeavor to go. This cor- and Ekron. The fugitives evidently se(!arated at 
responds very well with what follows. It was. there- Shaaraim. a part going toward Gntb and a part toword 

INTRODUCTION. fore, plainly evident that David could not wear this- Ekron. Each of these cities was ab~ut fifteen mileH 
At the close of 1 Sam. 16, we have a paragraph which llTmor to which he was·unaccustomed. And David put away. 

tells of David's introduction to the court of Saul as a them off him • .JThere was no time for him to become ===================== 
musician who should by his playing counteract the evil accustomed to this armor. HOW TO DEAL WITH DOU,BTS. 
influ~nce of the evil spirit that troubled him. This sec-' 40. And lie took his staffill his halld, etc. He took the FACING" THE UNPARDONABLE SIN." 
tion repre'ents David as a mighty man of valor, a war- weapons to which he was used, Compare 2 Sam. 23:: If there is one mental trouble above anotll. 
rior as well as a musician. We are told a,lso that David 21, where we arc told that Benaillh with a staff slew an 
wall loved by Saul and that he became armor-bearer to Egyptian armed with a spear. Five smooth stones. er that S8ems to call for sympathy and ten· 

l the king. In chapter 17, on the contrary, David is rep- Some have wondered that he took more than one. derness of treatment, it is the fear that one 
resented as a youth unused to war, whom his brother Although he trusted in God. he made provision for the has committed" the unpardonable sin," and 
rebukes for his curioRity to see a battle. He is also conflict iuto which he was to enter. And his sling was nQw stands facing hopelessly the eternal con-
totally unknown to Saul. We may conclude, therefore. in his hand. This was by no means an insignificant f h d . N . I . sequences 0 t is wrong- omg. or IS t Ill:! 
that chapter 17 is the natural continuance 01 the narr8- weapon. The left-handed Uenjaminites were faIllous for 
tive of last week, and that chapter 16: 14-23 is from their dexterity with thiR weapon. ltwas said that they fear an utterly exceptional one. Many a sen-
another source. could sling at a hair and not miss. Judges 20: 16. siti VI" conscience has suffered from it for 
The Israelites had apparently again rebelled against the 41. AlId the man that bear his shield wentbelorehim. years. It is worth serious thoughtfi! on the 

domination of thl' Philistines. Not to be easily deprived The shield was of such weight that Goliath did not bear part of all those who would help souls. 
of their revenue, the Philistines came with a large army it himself except when in actual conflict. Every great Several conversations which the writer has 
against the Israelites. Saul I<ummoned his forees and warrior had in that age an armor-bearer. This verse is 
took a strong defensive position. commanding the omitted by the Septuagint. had with one. of these troubled souls ilhll:!
ent.rance to a pass. Instead of coming at once to a de- 42. AlId Whf!ll the Philistine looked about and saw trates one phase of this difficulty~ and a way 
cirled engagement, the two armies confronted each Da~'id, be disdained him. The giant considered this of meeting it. A young man who was active 
other and waited. beautiful youth unworthy of his notice. The description in Christian work, and who was a confessed 

Each dav the Philistinelil sent out their champion, of David it! the same as in chapter 16 : 12. follower of Christ, had puzzled over the words 
Goliath 01 Gath, who suggested that the Israelites send 43. Am I a dog? Among the Oricntals dogs are very H of our Lord that blasphemy against the oly 
one Qf their numher to meet him, and that the nation rarely regarded as in any respect the companions of man 
which shoulo be defeated in the single combat shonld or made in any way useful except as scavengers. The Spirit could not be forgiven. Thinking over 
serve the other. There was no Israelite who uared face word "dog" is, therefore, one of the very strongest the subject persistently, he had come to fear 
this mighty Philistine, who was about ten feet in height. terms of reproach. If we should call a man a rat we that he had committed that sin, and he wat; 
and whose armor would be far too heavy for an ordi- would not be speaking more vigorously than the Orien- oppressed accordingly. 
nary man. tal who calls his enemy a dog. David's approach, "As I read the Bible," he said, '" Whoso-

Under these circumstances David happened to viRit his armed with a staff, the Philistine regarded as a greot 
brothers who were in the army. To him the problem insult. And the Philistine cursed David by his Rods. As ever shall speak against the Holy Spirit, it 
that confronted the Illraelites seemed not so much a we would cxpect. shall not be forgiven him, neither in this 
matter of the necessary strength or prowess as a re- 44. I will give thy flesh unto the birds of the heavens. world, nor in that which is to come.' Now I 
Iigious question. The uncircumcised Philistine had Compare ha. 18: 6 aud other passages. How could he fear that I have, at some time,spoken in that 
reviled the people of the living God, and should, there- further emphasize his opinion of the insignificance of . h f " way. If I have, there IS no ope or me. 
fore. be put to death. David than to say that he would take his flesh to feed 

TIM E.-Shortly alter last week's lesson. the birds and the wild beasts. ., Did you do this deliberately; and with a 
PLAcE.-In the valley of Elah. probably ahout ten 45. Thou eomest to me with a sword, etc. David purpose of doing it? Or did you merely do it 

miles southwest from Bethlehem. begins his IiIpeech in reply by contrasting their material trifiingly and irreverently? " 
PERBONB.-Saul, the king; David, the Shppherd lad; equipment for the contest. In the Dame of Jehovah 01 "It is the thing itself that is lispoken of by 

Goliath, the warrior of Gath. hosts. David knows, however, that he is better armed our Lord, without reference to the inner spir-
OUTLINE: than the Philistine, for back of his .staff and sling there it of the speaker." 

1 D 'd R' t S I' A 38 40 is the power of the God of Israel, the true God, the One . av] elec s au s rmor. v. , . .. Have y. ou regretted your thoughtless and 
2. The Philistine Reviles David. v.41-44. whose might is suggested by hit! name, "Hosts." Since 
3. David Replies to the Philistine. v.45-47. the word "hosts" is really a part of the divine name, irreverent evil speech?" 
4. David Smites the Philistine. V. 48,49. many think that it is better to transfer the Hebrew "Yes, indeed I have,many and ma,ny times. 

NOTES. word into English: Sebaoth. Compare Rom. 9: 29; But that doesn't mal,re any difference in the 

32. Thy servant wiJ/ go and fight this Philistine. James 5: 4. case of a sin that will not be forgiven in this 
46. 'i'his day. It seems probable that this reference ld th t . 't . C f"-'- . t' ~t Animated as he is by a religious motive. David is ready wor or e nex ,10 BpI e 0 our repen mg,s. 

to meet Goliath in a single combat. Bis confidence of to time belongs to the preceding sentence. Deliver thee "Does it seem like a loving God, to be 
suCCess is not in the might .of his own arm, but in Je- into my hand. David's clonfidehn;e is in Jehov.ah. Be watchl'nO' for one sll'p of, the tongu"", or one 

throws back to the Phi istine IS taunts with mterest..... " 
h~;:,hThOU art not able to go again~t this Philistine, That all the earth IIUlry k~ow that there.is a God in thoughtless or irreverent word, and then to 
ete. Saul's objection to sending, David to meet Goliath Israel. David's motive is not primarily to deliver Israel refuse to forgive that wrong,llowever peni
. was that he wlls no match for the Philistine champion from the oppression of the Philistines nor topuilish the tent or hum bl~ the wrong-doer finally is? God 
. .. f rf > t thO f h' I k' insolence of Goliath, but to establillh in the sight of .men sent J'esus into this world to show his love 
lU tra1UII!g" or wa are, 0 say no lUg 0 IS ac III the pre-eminence of Jehov.ah., the ('lod of Israel. 
physical strength. for sinners, and Jesus 'is. able to save to the 

34. A.nd when there came a lion, etc. David under- 47. That Jehovah saveth not with sword and spear. G d 
h G h . uttermost them that draw near unto 0 takes to show his fitness for warfare, telling of his· Many men believe with Napoleon t at od is on t e 

single combat at close quarters with' the fierce wild Ilideof the strongest battalions. The battle is Jehovah's. through him,seeing he ever liveth to make in
beasts that had attacked his father's flock. This very That is, he bas control of it and can give it to which- tercession for them.' Is your view consistent 
ilIulltration is presumptive evidence that' David had not ever side he chOOBeB. with the Bible teachings about the never-fail-
before this time ~n a warrior. 48. And it came to pass when thePhilistino ~rose,etc. ing love of God?" 

36. This uncircumcised Philistine shall he as one at Il'he battle was short and decisive. David did not wait .. I shouldn't think so if it werenot for those 
thein. David's confidence rests not only upon his own lor the Philistine to hegin the attack. 

'. ability lUI llluBtrated by his conteets with the, wild 4D. And David put his band in his bag, e~c. In view words of Jesus a.bout this one sin 88 different 
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from all other sins. But there his words "That is in itself proof tb~t you have not 
stand,and I;m'fearfully troubled because of committed the unpardonable sin .• Jesus 
them.'" , 'speaks of that sin as putting its doer in a 

"Well now, my friend. -t;lon't you misread hopelessly hol'ttile attitude towal'd God. If 
those words as they were.Jspoken- and as the you had committed that sin;'or were in that 
record of themstands '/ When did Jesus speak attitude of being, you woulduot waneto be 
those words? and to whom? and under what fQl"given or loved of G·od. No, no, my friend, 
circumstances? They are too important to you have sins enough that can be forgiven, 
be perverted and misused. Have a care, which you ought to think abbut and strive 
therefore, on that point .. Read over more to ov..erceme, without worrying over the un
carefully the passage in Matthew's- Gospel, pardonable sin which you do not comprehend, 
and see what the words mean. Jesus was apd which you evidently have not commit. 
working wonders of grace. He was showing ted." 
the love of the Father and the' power of the And that long-troubled soul was . led into 
Holy Spirit. He was opposing ~atan and 'his the light,andJound peace and reatintheas. 
works. Then those who opposed Jesus said sured love of God. May every soul siJ:nilarly 
that he and his disciples were representa- perplexed have like rest and peace I 
tives of Satan. At this, Jesus suggested .that He had. been" worrying over a sin which he 
one whi:> counted tbe Holy Spirit and Satan had not committed; but which if he had com· 
one an1 the same, was in a hopeless state; mitted he would have ceased to worry about. 
God could. do nothing more for such a man. So, in fact, h·is very wQrrying was proof that 
If one who sees God's works and Satan's he had no cause for worry. How Satan givelf 
works says that thel'e is no difference be-" trouble to those who are his determined ene
tween the two,God is powerless in tbat man's mies, leaving alone those of whom he is 0,1. 
behalf. God has nothing better than the ready sure I-Sunday School Times. 

A QUARTET CONTRIBUTION. 
Holy Spirit's work to show to a man in this 
world or the next. My friend, can you see 
nothing better in the Holy Spirit's work than '1'0 tho EdUor of the SADDATH RECORDER: 
in the work of Satan?" With much interest did we boys read your 

"Indeed, I can see a great deal that is bet- earnest appeal in the last RECOUDER in behalf 
ter. 'l'here is no comparison to be made be- of the Tract and Missionary Societies. We, 
tween the two. One is all good; the other is the quartet, send our mite of $1.40 each, and 
all bad." with it an earnest prayer that there may be 

"Then you have no doubt as to where you a hearty response from our people to lift those 
would stand on that issue'?" heavy burdens that are cumbering the Socie-

"Of course, I do not." ties. One-half of this contribution is for the 
"If, therefore, the unpardonable sin is be- Tract, the other one-half for the Missionary 

ing on the side of Satan agaillst the Holy Society. Appreciating greatly your deep in
Spirit, as the great issue in the contest, in terest in these two important lines of den om
this world or in the next, you would feel that inational work, and praying that God's bless
you were on the right side and in the right ing may rest upon you abundantly, we are 
state,-would you?" Yours in the work, 

"Yes, I would as you state the case. But I 
have not been looking at it in that way. I 
have not read the words of Jesus in this way 
before." 

ALFRED QUARTET, 

per W oHe, Sec. 

THE TRIBUTE OF KINGS. 
Two great nations have almOt~t vied with 

each other in paying tribute to the worth of 

. . 
419 ..... 

illustration with great facility. Only once in' 
a while he. is caught tripping in this field. 
One such occasion was while the Senat.e was 
discussing the Chinese Treaty in 1881. He 
quoted against the exclusion policy St.Paul's 
declaration: "For God hath made of one 
blood all the nations of the earth.", Senator 
Miller, of Oalifornia, . exclaimed:. "Go on-: 
qtlOte the'remainder of the sentence.'~ "There 
is no more of it of it," said Mr. Hoar. "Oh, 
yeS', there is," rpjoined Miller'; i, for the apos
tll;) added toihe words Which the Senator has 
just quoted,' and hath determined theboun ds 
of thei l' habitation.' " 

t . 

Special N otice~. 
Plll"'NOTICE TO SING~J\ls.-Rev. JiIdsQn G. Burdick, as\. 

director of music at conference, makes special requel<t 
that all singers who expect to attend .conference, shall 
Bend him their names at Salem, W. Va .. as soon as con
venient. T. L. GARDIN En, President. 

II&"'BIGFOOT ACADEM1: REUNION will be held Wednes
day, August 12, 1903. All are invited. 

JOSIE BIGDlE, Secretary. 
H. R. ADAMI!. President. 
'gu. E. E. CAMPBELL, Vice President. 

Plll"' GENERAL CONFERENCE. All persons who ('xPP<.'t 
to attend the General Conference at Salem. W. Vu .. Aug. 
10-24, are requested to forward their names as early as 
convenient to the Chairman of the Entertainment Com
mittee, whose name and address appearhelow. Pastors 
of the various churches will materially aid thc commit
tee by seeing that names are forwarded at least ten dRYS 
hefore the opeuing of conference. The people of Salem 
are hoping' fOI' a lurge attendance. 

M. H. VAN HORN. 
~ALEM, W. Va. 

.... SABBA.TH-~EEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thp third 
Sabbath in each month at 1I P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabhaths, the Bible
clasl'! alternatcs with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially in .Ited. 

Plll"'SEVENTH·DAY BAPTlBT SERVICES are held, regula l' 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

~HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondentlil, and es
pecially aU on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 
"Well, that is the way that I read those 

words, as they were spoken according to the 
Bible record. I find a meaning in them con
sistent with the spirit of Jesus. with the gen
eral teachings of Scripture, with the peculiar 
circumstances of1heir utterance, with the les
sons of sound reason,and with the very letter 
of the text. On the other hand, you find a 
meaning in the words as yon read them that 
is, as you admit, not consistent with what 
you have known of the love of the Father, 
with the spirit of Jesus, or with the known 
working of the Holy Spirit. Which of these 

our PreBident. Well they may, for he is .... TuE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvillr, 
worthy. N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 

_ two methods, is to be preferred? Tell me 
frankly. " 

"Your view, I admit, does seem the more 
reasonable." 

"We may always be sure that a positive 
command or threat of G.od is based on a prin
ciple prevalent throughout all God's domain. 
His neve.r; a mere specific. offense or trans
gression that he refers to as cu"tting one off 
from hope; but rather 'an attitude of. being, 
which would be the same in this life and be
yon~. Thus it is in this instance. But, tell 
me, did it ever trouble you to think that the 
sin you had committed had shut you out 
from God's love and presence?" .. 

" It has caused '. me agony unspeakable. JI 
have mourned oyer it, and prayed about it 
day and night; and oh, how I have longed 
for help I" . . 

Roosevelt is a most genuinely picturesque West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
American type of man. And well may Eng- 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
land and Germany hasten to recognize the the preceding evening. An invitation is ertended to all 
worth of such a man. and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 

over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 
The following item from Christian Work 

will be of interest in this line: ..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold!! 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne :Building, 

"In dining at Buckingham Palace Admiral on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
Cotton of our Kearsarge and the captains of avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 
his fleet, King Edward fully equalled if he did welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
not surpass the courtesies which Emperor ~ 516 W. Monroe St. 

Plll"'MILL YARD Seventh-da~ Ba.ptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

William extended our fleet at Kiel. The 
King's tribute to the personal character of 
President Roosevelt, and his remark that he 
hoped the occasion would strengthen the Plll"' THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
friendship pet ween the two nations, will be City holds ser.xices at the Memorial Baptist church. 

. Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
received and responded to with"hearty satis- Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
faction throughout the country. It certain- at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
ly is every way gra.tifying that the tVl;o great. visitors. 

E. F. LooFBoRo, Acting Pastor, 
326. W_ 33d-Street . 

nations, Britain and Germany, in the person 
of their sovereigqs, should wit~in a short 
time-and in a spirit of equ~l heartiness and 
evident sincerity-express the wish for cordial 
relations of amity and peace with t,he people 
of the United States." 

HERE is something bearing upon Senator 
Hoar, which is too good to pass by. The 
Senator knows his Bible very well, from cover 
to cover, and draws on it for philosophy and 

---------------------,~-------.------
..... SEVENTB·DA.Y BAPTISTS iii Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over. the Sahbath are cordially 
invited to attend the .Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath·keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for Bull'. . All' 
prices. Correspondence solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. MAXSON &, SEYERA.NCE. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
. . 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar. 
. Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate itE! Cen
tennial in 1986. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that, time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hune 

dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. "'it isa popular sup
scription to be made up of many small 

,gifts. The' fund is to be kept in t~ust, 
and only the interest ulred by the Umver

'sity. The Trustees issue to each. sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certIficate . 
signed by .the ~resident. a,nd Treasurer 
of: the Umverslty, certifymg that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 

WOMAN'S WORK.-WbereI. Christ? Poetry; .Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. , IJarngraphs; Woman's Board Report: _ .. 
Woman;. Works ............................ · ...... · ....... 471 Every friend of Higher Education an.d 

EDU"ATION. - Tbe Study of Eng\lNh; J~!.~~73 of Allred University should have QlS 
Muir ...... , ........................ · .. ·· ............ · ...... · name appear as a contributor to this 

YOUNG ,PEOPLE's WORK.-Mors'e's Secret: Mil- fund .. 
ton Quartet; The Quu·rtets in ~ew York; -100 00000 
\lrnther Dawes' MI •• lon; Sell.Supporting Proposed Centennial Fund....................., . 

. Evangelism; A Deed alld" Word. Poetry ..... 474 Amount needed. June 1, 1903 ................... 97,871 GO 

CHILDREN'~ PAGE.-Our Heroes. Poetry; Pc- Mr. and Mrs. I.lRverne D. J~angwortby, 
terktus; What of 'rhat. Poetry; Queer WeBtCl·ly. U. 1. 
'rblng. About Frogs ..................................... 475 Mrs. Jobn Hollerun, Hornell.vllle, N.Y. 

OUR READING' ROOM .................... ~ ................... 476 Amount needed to comvlet.e fund ........... 96.646 (10· 
A Secreat t My Own ·I~xpense" ........................ 476 
American King Killpl'A Abroad ............. ; .......... 476 
It Is You and I. Po.try .................................... 477 
(J reat Coni Dl~co"ery ....................................... 477 

POPULAR SCIENCE .-A Yhmnl TelephoDe ......... .471 

MARRtAG E8 ................................. · .... ·•• .. • .. • .. ••••··477 

nEATHS ........................................................... .477 
EMPL~YMENT BUREAU NOTE8 ...... , ................... 477 

S-'.BBATH SCHOOL LESSON. - David and 60- ~ 
Uath ............................................................. 4,8 

How to Deal With Doubt ............................... 47M 
A Quartet Contrlbutlon .................................. A70 
The Tribute of Klngs ............. " ............ """ ...... 470 
SPECIAL NOTiCES .......... " ............................... · •. 470 

The Sabbath RecordeL 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D., LL. D., I'dltor. 

JOHN HISCOX. BUsiness Manager. 

TEBMS OJ' 8UBSOBIPTIOl'fS. 

Per year, in advanee .................................... 2 00 
Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 

cents o.ddJt1onal, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until arrearage!! are 

pald, except at the option 01 the publisher. 
ADVJCBTI81NG D1CPA.BTMENT. 

Transient a.dvertisement8 will be inserted for 
75eents an inch fo1" the first insertion; 8ubsequent 
Dsertlonslnsuceesslon. 30 centeper inch. 8pec1al 
contracts made with parties a.dvert1&lng: exten-
8Iy~ly. or for Ion" terms. ~ . 

Legal advertt""mentllinserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments ch .. nged quarterly without extra cbarge. 

No a.dvertlsem~nts of objectionable eha.ract.er 
will be admitted. 

A.DDRBS8 .... 

All communications. whether on busmese or lor 
publication, .honld be addressed to THE SAB· 
BATH REOORDER. Plalnlleld. N. S. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlehed weekly, under the auspl""" 0/ the 
Sabbath ~cbool Board, by the American Sabbatb 
Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NlIIW JEBBEY. 

TIDBMS. 

Single copies per year... ....... .............. ....... ...... 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 60 

OOBBE8PONDENOB. 

CommunlCBtlons should be addressed to The 
Sahllath Vlaltor, Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY DAP'rIST PULPIT. 

Publlsbed monthly by tbe 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI8T MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication WIll contain a Hel'~On for each 
Sabhatllin the year by ministers living and do
parted. 

It Is designed especially for pastorlcsB churches 
and I.olated Sabbath·koopera, but wIll be of value 
to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Wbltford, Weeterly R. I,: aermons and, editorial 
ma.tter to Rev. O. D. Sherma.n, Alfred, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

:.. 20 PA.G. BlIILIGIOU8 MONTHLY Df TIIS 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subecrlptlon price ....................... 75 centa per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VSLTII1JYI!lOIf, H_rlem, Holland. 

. DI: BOODBOIIAPPI:R (The M_nger) I. an able 
e>:ponent 01 the Bible Sabb ... th (the8eventh-day) 
Baptl.m Temperance, ete. and 18 an ex .. llent 
paper to' pi""" In the hand. 01 IIoliandel'll In thl. 

. country J to call their attention totheselm~ortant 
acta. 

HEt.PING HAND ' 
. IN BIBLE I!CHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. cont&1nlng earernuYPl'llparedhelpr 
0.. the InternaUonai '-<lna. Conducted by Tbe 
Sabbatll 8eIlooi Board. Price 1II ..... t. aco.PT )Jell 
7-: ..... _ttl a quarliW. 

Fall T,rm 
Milton College. • • • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23. 1903, and continue. 
thirteen weeks, clOSing: Tuesday, 
Dect"luber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 

men and young women in thl'fe principal 

courses, as follows: The Ancient Class

ical. the Modern Classical, and the 

Scientific. 
The Academy of Milton College is the 

preparatory school to the College, and 

has three similar courses leading'to those 

in the College. with an English course 

in addition, fitting students for ordinary 

business life. 
In the School of MUllic tbe followiug 

courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 

Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 

Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 

Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 

in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 

Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board

ing in private families, $8 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., PresideDt, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M" Registrar, 

MiitOB. Rock Conty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town 01 SALEM, U 
miles west of Clarksllurg, on the B. '" O. Ry.. 
This 8chool takea FRONT RANK· among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduate. stand .. mong 
tbe forem08t teachers 01 tbe state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INn.UENCES preva.ll. Three College 
Oourse., besides the Regnlar State Norm .. 1 Conrse. 
Specl .. 1 Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, a81de (rom the regular class .work in the 
College Cours ... , No better advan~. In thle . 
respect lound In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive a.ll personal attention 
needed Irom the In8tructora. Expen ... a marvel 
In chea.pnees. Two thouBsnd volumes In Library. 
a.ll free to students, and plenty 01 apparatus with 
no extr .. charges lor the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on 8ame con
ditions DB tho"" reqnlred 01 8tudenta from the 
Stats Normal Sehool.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are repre""nted among the 
.. tudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1, 1903. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. 1, 1903. 

Send for mlUltrated Oat&1ogne to 

Theo. L Gardin'er, President, 
•• ,. .... ..u: 1'IBGDCJ.A. 

, Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondenc ... 

Presldent-C . .D. HUI,L, 27166th St .. Chicago, m. 
Vlce-PreBldenf-W. H. INGHAM, Milton, Wis. I 

Secretarle8~ W .. M. DAVIS, 511 West G3d Str~tJ 
Cblcago. 1lI.; MUDRi-Y MAliSON. 517 West Mon· 
roe St., ChlcaIi;o, III. 

. ABSOCJATIONAL 8EORETA.BIEB. 

Wa~dner Davis, Sn,lorn, W. Va.. 
Corll8s l!'. ~ndoIPh' 186 Nortb Uth St .. Newllrk, 

N. J. ' I N v Dr. S. C. M .x.on, 22 Grnnt St .. Ut ell, • ..,;, 
Prof. ]~. P. aunders. Altred;N. Y. ~" 
W. K. D.wls, Milton, WI •. 
F. R. Saunders. Ha.mmond, La.. . 
Under control 01 General Conlerenoo •. I?enoml.na~ . 

tlonalln scope and purpose.· " , ' 

, Inclosed Stamp for Reply .. 

COUllllunications ~hould be li.ddresllled to W.,M, 
Davis, Seeretltry. 511 W. S3d St. Cblcag .. , Ill. 

Business 
-, 

'Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBAT~ TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXlOOUTIVID :!I0ABD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres.. I F. J1,.-ifUBHAHD, Tre ..... 
A L TITSWORTH Sec. RIDV. A. H. LRWIS, Cor. 

PI8.tnfield, N. J: '. See., PI.unfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the Bo .. rd, at Plainfield. N,J. 
tbe second Flret-day of each month, .. t.2.15 P. M., 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBABD. President. Plalnll.eld. N. J. 
'J M TITSWORTH Vice-President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSE'PH A. HUBB~Bn, Treaa., Pla.infield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gilts lor all Denominational Intsreat. solicited. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligations reqnested. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 
8up:mme Oourt Commissioner. etc. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEOBGlII B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield. N. J ' 

FRANK L. GREENE, TreS8urer, 490 Vanderbllt 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORLI •• F. RANDOLPH. Ree. Sec .• 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. k PI 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. See., 1097 Par ace, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. kl 
VleePresldents-lJ. E. Whitford, 471 Tamp DI!! 

Ave .• Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, 
W Va' L R Swlnne. DeRuyter, N. Y.; I.L.Cot· 
tr~Il. Ho;neUs.llle. it: Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.; Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBER~' G. WHIPPLE, 

COUN8ELOB AT LAw. 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

O.C. CHIPMAN, 

ABOHlTEOT, 

St. Panl Bnndlng, 220 Broadway. 

RARIty W. PHENTICI£, D. D. S., 

.. The Northport," 76 'Vest l03d Street. 

AL1'HED GARLYLE PREN~'ICE. M. D., 
2ij2 Mu.di~on Avenue. Hours: U-10 A. M. 

. 7-BP.M. 

o. S. ROGEltS. Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEI!'IT LIFE INS. C~ .• 
01 Newark. N. J .. 

IJ7 Broadwoy. Tel. 30.17 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, 

Olllee IIG GoD .... ea Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

F OitnEST M. BABCOCK, 
ltEAl. ES~'ATE DROKER. 

Farms. Homms and Lots and Vacant LotB For 
Sale. Horses Bough.:.t..:.a_n_d_S_n_ld_. ___ ~ __ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
First Seme.ter. 68th Year, Begins 

Sept. 15, 1903. 
For catalogue and information, add reBA 

Boothe Colwell D .. vt., Ph. D., D. D" Pr .... 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Saundere,'&' ••• , Prln. 

. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. ' 

. E. M.TOKLl1IaON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUDDlOK, Corre.ponding Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAOOS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. d N Y ------A. B. KBNYON, Tre&l!lureJ' Alire. • • 
Regular quarterly meetings ,n February, May, 

Augnst, and Novpmber, at tbe e&11 of tile Pres· 
Ident, ' 

THE ALFRED "1U1!i, 
Pnbllsbed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y • 

, Devotedto University andloCBlne".. Terma. 
,100 per year. 

Addret!l. 8Ul1 PUBLJ"BIifO A.I!IOm.'I'I~K 

W W. OOON, D. D, S., 

• Do'l'l.'1'. 

0_ Hollft.-I ~.. to 11 JI.I 1. to 4 ••••• 

. .' 

. II 

JULY 27, 1903 . 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Westerly, R. I: 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIm:. 
, ARY SOCIETY. I 

WK. L. CLABKI:, PBIOSIDION'1', WE~~LY' 11. ' 
k. S. BA""OOK; Recording Secre, ,Rock· 

. ville, It. 1,_. .. -- ' ' 
. '0. U: WmTFoBD. Corresponding retaryo' 

Wellterly, R.I.. . 
GBOBGE H. UTTER, TreaAurer, Westerly, R. I. 

.. Tbe regular meetings of the Board of managerH . 
arc beld the third WedneBdaj H In January" April, 
July, and Oc~ober. 

Salem, W. Va, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
CONFERENCE. 

Ne:tt sellslon to be held at Salem, W. Va. 
. Augu8t 10-24, 1903. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER, Salem. W. Va .. Pre8ideD~. 
RID •. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,WIB.,Cor. Sec y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Allred, N. Y .. Treasurer. 
l"nOF. E. P. SAUNDJrRR, Alfred, N. Y., Ree. See'y. 

These omcars, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .. Cor. Sec., Tract Soclety,·Rev. O. U. Whit· 
ford. D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducatlonSoc1("ty, 
constitute tbe Executive Committee 01 tbe Con· 
lerence. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TH E 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MBs. S. J. CLABKID, Milton, Wis. 
,MBa. J. B.MoHTON,Mllton,Wls., 

Vice-Pres., J MBS. W. C. DALAND. Milton. Wi •• 
Cor. See., MRS. NETTIE WERT. MUton June 

tlOD, Wis. 
Ree. Sec.. MRS. E. D. Buss, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wli(. 
Edltol 01 Wom .. n·s Page. MBo. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. Ttb St .. Plalnll.eld, N .• 1. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MBS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plalnlleld, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Association, MIU~, 
CORTEZ CLA WBON. Salem. W . V fL • 

Centra.l Association, Mn~8 CORA J. 
WILLIAMS, New LondoD. N. Y. 

Western Association. MISB AGNES 
L. RooEBa, Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western ASHociatloD. MBP. 
G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark 

North-Weatern Association. MR •• 
MARY WHITFORD. MUton. Wis. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNIDY AND CoUNBJIILOB A.T LA.W, 

Room 7~1 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., I 
218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 2940. Chicago. 11 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KIDLLY. Pre.ldent, Chlcago. D1. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary. Chicago, 111. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor 01 Young People's Page, 

Allred, N. Y. 
MB8, HENRY M. MAXOON, General .Tunlor Super· 

Intendent, Plalnll.eld, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKlIl, Treasurer, Mnton, Wis. 

AS800lATIONALBEORETABIB8: RoyF.RANDOLPR, 
New·Mllton,W.V ... ; MI8S L. GIDBTBUDE STILLMA!, 
Asbaway, R. I.; G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre. N .•. ; 
W. L. GREENE. Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKIm. 
Ohlcago, Ill.; LEON" HUMISTON. Hammond. La: 

A handoomely Uluotrated weeki,.. Lanreot elr· 
'culatton of an,. lolentlDc journal. Terml, I'" • "!irrCo .. ~~a::N;;rn·~ . mI ...... IlL. WIIIIlIIlltOD. D.~. 

'" 

• 
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No, They Glv .. 
Their TIme 
and Services. 

As we go to press, a correspondent 
asks us about certain rumors 
that the members of th~ Mission
ary and TractSociet,V Boards 

are paying themsel ves for work, and" spend
ing .too much money in pay for their own 
salaries." Friends, this is not true. All the 
members of these two Boards give th~ir time 
and services free~v to the arduous wo~k that 
comes to their hands. They do not even pay 
their treasurers for the immense a~ount of 
work they do. Week after week, for about 
twenty years, in Publishing House Committee 
work, and work of the two Boards, have these 
men met for work, and given their services. 
'l'hey expect to set apart every First-day for 
some such work as this. Only their corres
ponding secretaries, who g-ive entire time to 
their work, have any pay. Furthermore, 
thel.'le men are among- the most generous 
givers of money for Mission and· Tract So
ciet.v work fOUnd among oUr people. 

~" ENCOURAGING words are beginning 
The Churches to corne from the churches regard
Respond. ing the payillg of the debts of both 

Boards. Pastor Coon of the Lit-
tIe Genesee church writes: ., In twenty min
utes yesterday, at our regular service, we took 
pledg-es for $115 for Missionary and Tract 
Societies'debts. We expect to get still more 
for the same purpose. We want to see these 
debts lifted. Your words in the RECORDER 
along these lines stirred our people up." Next 
come words from Pastor Burdick of Nile, full 
of good cheer,. and from the Shiloh church, 
promising its quota toward the debts. 

~ 

A "SIS'I.'ER in Christ" in Minne-
Lone Sabbath- sota, says: "The enclosed $2 is to 
Keepero and be used for the debts of the Tract 
Indlvidual8 In and Missionary Societies. I. am 
Churches. far away from my own church ,and 

feel it a pleasure to do this much 
for my Master. I hope we can be free from 
debt by Conference time." Another sister in 
Central New York writes: "I read in the RE
CORDER about the Missionary and Tract So
cieties' debt, and though poor, I will try to 
help a little. I feel anxious that the cause of 
God shall prosper. Please find enclosed $2 
for myself and $1 for Mrs. --.'j ,These words 

, have the true ring, and are cheering indeed. 
. There will be' no trouble about paying the 
debt if all our people from "Dan to Beer
sheba," once get "stirred up" over it. Yes, 
and here comes another $2 in au' envelope 
from Rhode Island, just at hand. No word is 
written, but our editorial, appealing for the 
payment of the debt, wat;l clipped and wrapped 
around the bill. So we know what it is for i 
and we also know that the heart of the sender 

AUGUST 8, 1908. 

goes with the gift,JJ the spirit of the app I is 
also the sentiment of the giver. The appeal 
was made from a heart burdened over the 
hinderance to God's cause, that comes by 
such a debt, and we trust that each response 
comes from hearts similarly burdened. Oh, 
what a blessing would come, if about 3,000 
good friends would go and do likewise! One 
thing is certain, there would be 3,000 inter
ested and happy hearts as givers, and the en
tire denomination would rejoice together. 
Those who make the greatest sacrifice for the 
good work will receive the richest blessing in 
hea.rt and life. God proves his people to-day, 
and," pours them out a blessing" according 
to their" tithes and offerings," just as cer
tainly as in the days of Malachi. 

~ 
By the way, friends, we do not be-

Not U.Go," lieve in saying" go ahead and pay 
but "Come." it," when such work for God is the 

duty of the hour; but always pre
fer to say: "Come on, we'll all take hold to
gethp,r." So here is $10-$5 for each society. 
We all want to lif.t tog-ether i and we feel that 
the supreme duty of the days before Conference 
is to get the debts out of the way. Let us not 
fail. We gain the impression from corre
spondents, that some, at least, would do a 
good thing if they could be assured that the 
entire debt would be paid, and put out of the 
way. Well, wbo will respond handsomely 
along that line? Send on your money upon 
those conditions, if you feel like lifting- with 
us in that way. We will promise to hold such 
gifts until enoug-h is raised to pay all the Re
CORDER asked for i and if so requested by the 
gi vers, will return to them su('h g-ifts if the 
amount is not made up by August 25th. We 
hope all wi1l be willing-' to give without any 
such conditions i making- their free-will offer
ing- for God's ('ause, whether all the debt is 
paid now or not. But in case any should in
sist upon the return of the money if the 
amount asked for is not raised, we will re
ceive it upon such conditionlil, providing the 
g-ift is not less than $10. '.rhis offer is not 
made for any money except what may be sent 
to the writer himself to hold for .said purpose. 
Dou't make any offer of this kind for less 
than $10, but you can make it as mucb more 
alii you please. 

WHOLE No. 3049. 

true under such conditions, put to IiIhame the 
fiiwsyexcuses of many, with the help qf good 
Sabbath churches about them, who say they 
." can't live" and keep the Sabbath. All hail! 
to every lone Sabbath-keeper, who shows 'his 
sterling worth by being true where everything
opposes. These will not be found wanting 
'when we all join hands to place the .Boards 
out of debt: 

Dea.r Sir :-1 saw the article in the RECORD
ER for July 13, showing how easily the de
nominational debt could be lifted, and have 
no doubt that not only 5,000-or yet 10,000 
-but every true Sabbath-keeper, whether a 
church-member or not, will gladly respond to 
the appeal. I have not the blessed privilege 
of being- a church-member, as we are lone 
Sabbath-keepers, but have been keeping- the 
Seventh-day Sabbath for some years. I in
close money order for $1.40, and only wish I 
was able to send more. 

Sincerely yours, A. w. 
~ 

THEUE is no doubt that we need 
Machloery No better organizations. The fact 
Good Without . '. 
Men to Run It. that there IS such a wIde· spread 

conviction tbat we ought to have 
some unifying readjustment, is of itsplf evi
dence that something is needed. And we trust 
that the council of seventeen chosen men 
who have thought and prayed and planned 
over it for a year, will .be able to sug-g-est some 
definite plan which the Conference can ap
prove and put into operation. But we must 
not forget tbat the best org-anization on 
earth is of little account, unless the people 
take an interest in the work. When the rank 
and file among our churches make the cause 
of missions their cause, and have the Tract; 
Society's work upon their hearts, and feel 
anxious to see our schools prosper, until 
they think, pray, and talk and plan for their 
support, th9n tbe cause will goo forward. No 
one branch should be n\,glected so as to 
cause it to suffer, but we should cultivate a 
broad denomination-wide enthuliliasm, that 
will bring- every branch so near to our hearts, 
that all will be provided for. Out of all our 
churches, only tbirty-eigbt have given o;ny 
aid to· the.' Tract Society. This may bp. 
simply because there haR been a lack of all-

~ sided careful interest in the great work. We 
THE following- letter to F. J.' Hub- do not believe that there was any design .to 
bard, Treasure~, from a lone Sab- turn a cold shoulder to the faithful men who 
bath-keeper in Tom's River, N. J., are carrying the load for us in the Tract 
is full of good cheer, not only Board. The fact, .that the gifts for tbe year 

One 

;Example. ,. 

upon the matter of paying the entire debt of for both ~oards has av.erag-I'd le~s than $1 
I . . I . h per bead, IS the best kmd' of eVIdence that 

~he Boards i but a so III ItS. c ear rmg, s ow-, something has crowded the Lord's work out 
lDg- IQyalty to truth on tbe part Of. one. who I of mind. But we feel sure that when the pub
is isolated from all Sabbath-keepHlg mHu- I lic attention is called to these facts, they will 
enees. Scores who can" get a living and be i respond and make it all up. ' 




